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To our Members,. Friends and Sympathizers:

Oar hearts beat Wee muffled drums at a re-

quiem for the Head. The electric" current that
coursed through the bodies of two Italian workmen
on August 23 not only kilted them. It shocked the
vnscience of mankind all ..over the world. Never
have appeals for compassion and 'mercy represented
so many people all over the world; never hus there
U-en such a shocking disregard of the pleas of n.un-
kind. By this brutal and callous indifference on the
j art of high officials in Massachusetts the United
States is today regarded, a* the pariah nation of the
wo: Id.

Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were two
obscure Italian workmen who now belong to the
ages. With the stoic courage that has characterized
the martyrs of every age and every struggle for
human freedom these two workmen have taught us
how to live and Kow to die. Tried in a court before
a biased judge and in an atmosphere charged with
malice and abysmal upper class hysteria, these

workmen were doomed to death for a crime which
we have every reason to believe they did not com-
mit. Not since the sad medieval period of Europe
tuts there been such a terrible example of innocent

men being sacrifice*! to the fcurs of a ruling class.

This is not the time to recall the overwhelming
testimony proving Sacco and Vanzetti to be else-

where at the hour when the crime at South Braintree
was committed. It is not necessary to review the

vulgar and shocking statements of the trial judge
against the accused men, the revolting spectacle of

that judge passing upon appeals that involved his

own rulings and prejudice, his perversion and mis-
representation of the evidence in his instructions

to the jury, the cooperation of the prosecutor in

these shameful proceeding* and the approval of this

gruesome farce by the Coventor and the three mem-
bers of his commission to review the trial proceed-

ings. AH this is known to those who have informed
themselves- of this hideous judicial murder.

What is important to us is what this "trial**

means to the American people in general and the

working class in particular. Over the shoulders of
these two martyrs a blow is struck at those whh
strive for a nobler and more equitable social order.
W« do not share the social philosophy of Sacco and
Vanzetti, but we would be apostates to the ideals

of freedom and prepare the road to death for others
if we did not solemnly register our protest against
the hideous mockery of "justice" that sent the.se two
idealists to their death. The same fate yawns for
idealists of other schools and movements that ques-
tion the supremacy of the corporate capital which
rules this republic as the feudal barons ruled in

the Middle Ages.
Now that a humble cobbler and a fish peddler

rest in the affections of many millions of people in

all countries, it is for us to aid in pursuing the in-

vestigation that will forever pillory thos«* who con-
tributed to this ghastly "trial." It is for us to see
that this infamy shall never again blacken the
record of trial courts in this country.

Just us important is the need of the working
class answering this terrible wrong through organ-

ization of its forces politically And in the trade
unions to wrest power from those who use it against
us. The martyrdom of Sacco and Vanzetti would be
a hopeles* sacrifice if the working people and all

others who vision a better world did not re-dedicate
their lives to social, economic and political eman-
cipation. The best tribute we can pay to these
martyred dead is to take our place in the ranks of
the working cluas movement.

In this hour of grief, and feeling an overwhelm*
•"ig sense of humiliation at our weakness, let us
resolve to be strong. If you are not a member of
a trade*- union and are eligible, join one. Find your
place. Do your work. Enlighten, inspire your
brothers with the crusading spirit, with a'determina-
tton that- the reactionary classes that' seek mastery
over all institutions shall give way to the toilers of
America. Reaction controls the, governing powers
more /completely here than in any other country.
Property organized, informed and inspired we can
break the grip of this menacing mastery und again
breathe freely in the United States.

To the' Socialist and sympathizer who have been
shocked by this judicial crime we also appeal. Your
place is in the ranks of the Socialist Party/ '"Never
Was a Socialist movement more needed in this coun-
try than now. Slacking- in Socialist duty is now
unthinkable. The l.'nited States grows dark with
menace to all that we hold dear for a growing and
powerful movement of the working class. It is ft

time for noble service, inspiring loyalty, joyous work
for liberation, and averting the dominion of a c>nical
oligarchy of capitalistic power. What is your an-
W *r
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

CRUSADE-YOUR PLACE IN IT

George R. Kirkpatrick
(Socialist Author. Lecturer; former Secretary Socialist Party)

You are a pretty good fellow—probably.

At least I am quite willing to assume that you are just about all right.
You are certainly good enough to join the great crusade.

Let me ask you two very important questions.

How much do foreign governments owe our government?
You probably know the answer to that one, which is: Nearly 10 billion

(in thousand million) dollars. On much of this debt foreign governments
:.te not even paying the interest.

But here is a much harder oue*tion and perhaps far more important be-
muse of what the answer signifies:

How much American private capital is invested abroad?
The answer is: Nealy 20 billion ('JO thousand million) dollars.

But why is this second question of viVal importance to you—ami to alt

of us?
Well, I will give you at least two reasons:

First, you or your *ons will sooner -or later have to join an American
Expeditionary Force to go abroad to protect these investments or to compel
the payment of interest and dividend-* on them. Of course jr*a will not get
any of the interest and dividends. Hardly. You will simply rake the chest-

t.uts out of the fire for a lot of gilt -edge loafers here at home.

The second—^nd greater—reason the 20 billion dollar private invest-

ments abroad are so vitally important to you—and all of us— is this:

This huge sum ran not be invested at home—profitably—in new fac-

tories, new mines, new mills, new railways and new farms,—and for this

f«*»on- H*»r* in the United States we can already produce more than we
can find a market for. The 20 billions of dollars would, indeed, be promptly
invested at home if it were profitable to do so. And it would be profitable

to do so if a market could be found for the thus increa-ned products.

In its industrial evolution the United States has reached the end of an
era. We approach a climax, a crisi* in the life of labor. Falling wage.", un-
employment, lockouts, strikes, armored tanks and machine-guns arc on the
program.

Now. such thing?, many such things, should be UNDERSTOOD BY THE
WORKERS. 'Knowledge of such things should be a vital part of their ed-
ucation, so that they will know what is wrong and how to right.it.

Th«* Socialist Party lives and labors for the education and freedom of
the workers. This is. indeed, the prime business of the Socialist Party.
Tht« big business of the Socialist Party amounts to a great crusade indeed
the greatet crusade of all time.

Just one full thousand years of loafing for (wo hundred and eight-five
thousand leeches in Illinois-—in one industry alunc—think of it.

A perfect illustration of the need of this crusade here follows:.

Ill show you how it is—right h»re.

The total supply of coal in Illinois is 234 billion tons. At one dollar and
f fty cents profit per ton this coal will yield .157 billion dollar*-~profits.

This sum is equal to the present total cash value of the American Republic.
This 357 billion dollars would provide a S.OOO-dollar income for 71,500

families for one thousand years,—that's right, a thousand years.

Pretty soft, isn't it? Yes, a nation of people must be pretty soft,

soft-headed, to let 71,400 families loaf—on one industry in one state—for a
•*hHe thousand years. These 71,400 families, averaging 4 members perl

family, represent a total population of 2*5,600.

This 357 billions in profits represents a social mortage held by a group
of the ruling class, a mortgage On the lives of the workers. For, remember,
the coal in the earth is & gift, an absolutely* free gift of nature. As the
w.rkers mine and haul the coal they will create a profit, a net profit, of

$ {>7,000,000,000,00. Thus in Illinois— in one industry*—there is a mortgage.,

of (,{57,000,000,000.00 on the lives of the workers.
j

If the workers only had sufficient intellectual courage and self respect

,

to investigate Socialism!! But the mortgage-holding loafers slyly keep the]

workers economically and politically helpless—by feeding them cheap and
(

noisy Ilea about Socialism.
I

The Socialist'movement is the great educational crusade of the twentieth]
century against the legalized leeches and loafers of the world.

Labor's Struggle for Supremacy
By Eugene Victor Debs

In the struggle of the working-
class to free itself from wage slavery
it cannot be repeuted too often that
everything depends upon the working
class it.M-lf. The simple question is.

politicians, legislators, judges, office-, of industry and is now almost ob-

holders, professors, priests, editors, ; solete and in some respect ever
writers, "labor leaders" (?>, soldier*,

detectives, etc., etc., to fight their
battles for them.

All this vast army serves as re-

tainers of and aftologists for the idle
can the workers fit themselves by i capitalist* by whose grace they hold
education, organization, co-operation ; their jobs, and the entire brood is

and self-imposed discipline, to take
| set solidly against Socialism.

control of th*« productive forces and
manage industry in the interest of
the people and for the benefit of
Society? That is all there is to it.

The capitalist theory is that labor
is, always has been, and always will

be, "hands'* merely; that it needs a
"head." .the head of capitalist, to

These servile snecrers and prostitu-
ted pup|>et* all insist that Working-
men and women are "hands" to be
worked by capitalists, that they can
never be anything else and that So-
cialism is but the devil's lure which
th<y mu*t shun as they would" a dead-
ly viper, nnd this they are dinning

worse than useless.

The !»tage coach has become a loco-

motive, the dugout a steamboat, but
the trade union is still a trade union.
The tools of the workers have been

marveloiialy enlarged and improved
and so has their product, but their

old craft unions remain in the same
narrow grooves, without a change or
improvement to mark their progress.
There oUo-ht to be the same im-

provement and enlargement, the- same
high modern efficiency in the labor
union that there is in machine/ -*nd

production.
industrial union eorrr-p-wds

capitalist would have to use his hand*
as well a* thi* head, and then there
would be no "bosses" ami no "hiUvN,

"

but men instead— free men, employ-
ing themselves co-operatively under
regulations of their own, taking to
themselves all the products of their

labor. and shortening the w«»rk day as
machinery increased their productive
capacity.
Such a change would be marvelous-

ly beneficial all around. The idle

capitalists and the brutal bos>es
would disappear; all would be useful
workers, have steady employment, fit

houses to live in, plenty to eat and
wear, and leisure and time enough

The industrial union eorr»
hire it. set it to work, bos-s it, drive ; ij,to the ears of the -lave* early and j to tne locomotive, the steamship, the
it and exploit it. ami that without the

] late through their newspapers and
J railway and telegraph. anJ the trust

capitalist "head" labor would be un* magazines, their pulpits and confer
j
which controls them,

employed, helpless and starve; and, 1

signals, their civic federations and, If the workers were better organ-
jsad to say. a great majority of wage- charity halU. and seeking in a thou-

; jx^j th».j r union would show the same
workers, in their ignorance, still share sand other ways, secret and subtle. ,,.|jllVr <|<.gree of improvement upon?
in that opinion. They use their hands covert and treacherous, to thwart the; tnp cra ft union of a century ago that'
only to pr</fluce wealth for the capt-

, efforts of the Socialists to open thc |t s»eam engine does upon a wheel- i

talist who uses his head only, scarce- «. Ves of the workers that they may
) barrow, and also the same relative

Iv conscious that they have heads of M>i. th,. i;,-ht and find their way to ' improvement in capacity and per-!
their own ami that if they only used

, freedom.
j formance

their heads as well a, their hands the
! Thiji Uflk on th# rt of Socialism. Thc worVers must organize their
who are almost whoby way* fUvrs J emancipation to achieve it and to
with their brain* in working order.

< contro | j tJ, illimitable opportunities
is a herculcun one and Socialist* are
the very last to underestimate its

magnitude. They realize fully what
they have undertaken, und how cruci-

ally they are to h* tested in the
struggle, and this ha* been the mak-
ing of them Vnd they are today the

most fear!e«>. persistent and success-

ful agitators and the most self-pos-

sessed and optimistic people in the

world.
They are not waiting for some so-

called "great man" or "good man"
to do something for them, but they

are preparing to do ail things for
to enjoy life.

. themselves.

><K :ety would be paralyzed.

All they have to do t» to unite,

think together, act together, .strike-

together, vote together, never for an
instant forgetting that they are one.

and then the world is theirs. They

But this is not a mere
theory with Socialists. It is a vital

force in society th.it is at work like

gravity, kteadily, unceasingly. lran«-

forming society and at the same tim*
preparing the worker* for the change.
All the workers have to do is to re-

cognize this force, get in harmonv
J

have but to stretch out their mil-

with it. and fit themselves by self- .
lions of brawny arms and trained co-

training "and co-operative control for i
operative hands and take possession,

industrial mastery and social free- ' . But to reach this point require-

dom. I education and organization- theje

This seems simple enough and so ' are the essentials to emancipation,

it is. yet simple a* it is it involves! The industrial organization of the

the greatest struggle in history. The ' workers is of the supremest nen s-

idle capitalists who now rule the }
Rity. In this vital requirement they

civilized world and rob the worker* I are still far behind,

of the fruit of their labor will fi L*ht | The trade union of the workers

to the last ditch and they have num- . has lagged behind and has been Uis-

oerless hirelings, mercenaries ami tanced by the trust of the capitalists

Uck-spittlcs in the form of lawyers. I It has not keot pace with th? march

and possibilities

They must unite in one and the

;

same industrial union and one and
j

the same |»olitical party. Ar.d the
union and the party mu«.t be managed
aid directed by themselves, not from
the top down, but from the bottom
up.

j

When the head of a "boss" appear*
it is only to di«upj>ear if the work- .

ers know their book. Brains are
wanted, but n«»t bosses. The work-'
ers do not want to be patronued
jind longer by intellectual "superiors.

"

They are organized upon the basis of

,

mutual service and the superiority

of all, and all are weleome to join

that basis, the brainier they

,

re the better.
j

But no bos-es! Labor has been
bfi.<»..c-d f«»r centuries unnumbered and

|

fiwm now on it is going to boss it-

self. Ijibor has had all it wants of

the "great man," who condescending-
ly smiles upon it to have himself

J

lifted up on its shoulders and boost-

,

ed into prominence, luxury and of-
(

fice.
J

The workers and producers, the
i

builders and delvers, the sowers and

;

reapers, the weavers and spinners,'

the mechanics artisans and laborer*
j

of every kind and sort are the creators
j

of society and the conservators of;

civilization, and when they come to •

realize it they will conquer in the

struggle for supremacy and people

!

the earth with a race of free men. '

FORWARD MARCH OF LABOR
Jarnet H. Maurer

(President^ Pennsylvania Federation of Labor)

There Is a good^Jeal of irony about the idea of Labor Day! One
day of the year is given to those who do the world's work! The war-

makers have appropriated Memorial Day. Independence Day, Flag

Day, and Armistice Days: while those who fight the silent battles

of everyday,—winning by hard toil the things whereby the war-makers,

and all others useless people, can live"—are given a single holiday in

which to do honor to the things they stand for—the first Monday of

September,,
. ^ „ , u

But wc will be thankful for a small favor, and we may well use

Labor Day as a day of inventory and forecasting. How far have we
come, and what lies ahead? ... , . ,

Many things give as reason to rejoice and be hopeful or the

future. The Labor Movement has won a respected position in Amer-

ican Democracy. Four million workers are in our ranks. Our mem-
bers, as a rule, ara fairly well-paid, have the eight-hour day. and work

under conditions that are a va«t improvement upon those of the past,

as far as safety and sanitation arc concerned. We have upon our

statute books a certain number of Iwa for the benefit of the workers

and their families, for which the Labor Movement deserves most of

the credit.

But we must not allow the rosy side of the picture to blind our
vision to the other side. Many things remain for us to do. Tweyty
million industrial workers are outside of our unions: they must bo
brought in. Our wages, although better than formerly, are "till far

lower than they ought to be, in view of our tremendous production:

they must be raised. We must win the forty-hour week for those who
do not yet have it. We must force industry to adopt higher standards

of health and safety. We must Improve the labor laws that we now
have, and we must win new ones. Wo must make our union activities

more educational, more vital, in order to make better union men nnd

women of our members, and In order to prepare ourselves for tbo

greater tasks that will face us, as wo come more and more into our own.

These are the challenge* that Labor Day of VM throws to us,

Men and Women of Labor in America! Let us meet them, and go

forward!

WORLD LABOR TELLS HOW Debs Radio Is

WORKERS CAN AVERT WAR 1

Changed to WEVD
Last week the representatives of thirteen million organized workers in

25 countries, members of the Socialist Trade Union International, met in

Paris. The most important immediate issue it faeed was the present world

war danger. Its most important message to the workers of the world was
one telling how the organized workers can avert this danger that threatens

to wipe out civilization and progress for the next hundred years. Here is

this world labor message: -

"The Congress declare** that the Labor Movement is the decisive factor
in the fight for peace, and the most important element in securing rap-
prochement between the peoples. It alone represents the power which can
and must annihilate for ever the plots of the war-makers.

"The Congress therefore calls upon all those who are enemies of war,
and friends of solidarity among the peoples to promote and render more ef-
fective the action of labor organizations in combating inflammatory war
propaganda among the peoples.

"The Congress declares that the principles laid down by the Vienna
Congress for the combating of war, one of which was the proclamation of
general strike, are no less tru.? to-day than they were then. It is the duty
of national and' international labor organizations to study these principles
as thoroughly as possible, and to do propaganda work for them, so that they
may be applied directly, whenever war is imminent.

"The Congress considers that it is the duty of the I. F. T. U. to carry
on continuous peace propaganda, and to make use of all available means
(appeals, pamphlets, placards etc.) for this work. It makes special appeal
to mothers and teachers to bring up the rising generation in the spirit of
universal peace, and to inspirn them .with principles of humanity and frater-
nity, so that international brotherhood may soon become a living reality.

"The Congress reaffirms the principle of arbitration, pointing out the
absolute necessity for all deputes between nations to be referred to the
League of Nations for compulsory settlement. It also urges especially
strongly that care shall be taken that the conflicts in the Far Cast shall be
settled along the lines of justice and peace.

"The congress draws attention to the fact that certain countries have
been disarmed by the Peace Treaties and that the Governments which signed
these treaties have undertaken to disarm themselves. In this spirit, and with
a view to starting the work of universal disarmament, the Congress calls

upon the National Centres to take steps that the representatives of their
countries In the League of Nations shall adopt measures to put an end to the
private manufacture of weapons and war materials, and to plsca under in-

ternational control all traffic In weapons and war materials.''

The Federal Radio Commission has
granted a license to the Debs Memo-
rial Radio Fund, .11 l.'nion Square,
for the operation of Station WSOM at
Woodfiaven, Long Island, whose call

letters will bo changed to WEVD, in

honor of Eugene V. Debs, the late

labor leader. The station will con-
tinue to operate on a 24~>.H wave
length and on a 12'iO kilocycle.

WKVD will share its time, as
WSOM has done, with Stations
WtiUB at Fret-port, L. I., and WAAT
of Jersey City. The Debs Fund takes
over complete control of WSOM Oc-
tober 1, when it will begin to broad-
cast complete programs of varied
nature, stressing, however, subjects

of interest to the labor movement,
progressive and radical opinion. The
personnel of the Board of Trustees
is such as to guarantee all phases of
progressive opinion to be heard from
the station. The station will be a
crusading vehicle for union labor, ac-

tively participating in its efforts to

improve standards of labor in this

country.

The trustees had originally hoped
to call the stutum WDKBS, but were
informed by the radio division of the
Department of Commerce that desig-

nations of five letters were reserved
for aircraft carrying radio equip-

ment. It v.a.1 then decided to christen

the"station WKVD, the last three let-

ters being the initials of the great

leader whose name la memorialized.

SACCO AND VANZETTI DIED

FOR LACK OF LABOR PARTY
James Oneal

(Editor. The New Leader. New York)
Labor Day is by no means a day of rejoicing this year. The aftermath

of grief following the execution of Sacto and Vanzetti leaves u pall over the
labor movement of the I'rited State-. To the credit of the whole trade
union movement be it said that regardless 0( differences it was unanimous
in opposing the execution of the-e two Italian workmen. Yet it must also be-

udmitted that the upper r!a«s of politicians and intellectuals who represent
a soviet of class rule in M;i."suchu»etts were so confident of their power that
they proceeded with the barbaric drama without any regard for working cla.-

»

sentiment.
When it is remembered that the unanimous resentment of the organized

working class of this country was reinforced by appeals and protests all over
the world but without avail, the humiliation of the l-abor Movement of this
country is complete. Sacco and Vauzet'.i went to their death because the*
workers. of this country have no political power. Had there been twrnty-ftve
or thirty representatives of the workers in the Massachusetts Legislature
and fifty or more such representatives in Congress anil with the political:
movement of the working class on the upgrade, Sacco and Vanzetti would!
not have been the victims of the most atrocious "trial" that has ever dis-
graced any country.

Look at this tragedy as we may, this is the oustanding fact. Ruling5
classes and th»ir political agents have profound respect for a working class
that respects itself, that is independent, self-reliant, ami that moves forward
in the political field as an independent power, conscious of its claims am I
determined to weave them into statute law. They have no respect and cer-
tainly no fear of a working class that humbly plays the r< le of eamp follow-
ers, content with a bone thrown now and then to the divided, listless and
impotent voters. When they could market Coolidge with hi' lubor record in
1924 it was certain tha they could send Succo anO Vanzetti to their death.

So this Labor Day is one of defeat ar.d profound humiliation. It is the
greatest disaster that has com..- to the American labor imminent. It wou'.d
he unthinkuble in England or in any nation on the Continent. In these na-
tions abroad the uppi r c!a*»c.-» have too much respect for the political in-
telligence of the organized mas>e.s to risk tht ir power upon such a gross
trave.-ty of "Ju.-tve" as that slatted in Mas a. hu«ett«.

But merely lamenting what has happened cannot recall what has been
done. It at Ica-t »houid sober all of us. We have bei n kicked in the face.
We ha\e ben knocked down ard rolled in the mire. . Tht re are some mi r*

in the lubor movement who set ni t<» think that progress (i,n f>e made by beii:g
"yes-men" to the me*t reactionary sections of our ruling clas-.es. They
appear to believe that by paying homage to an "America-ii-m" and a mythical
"democracy," words lh;tt men.:; anvthmg and everything, the labor movement
can *in the tolerarve and even the respect of our reaciionarics.

Vain hope. Cnless the labor movement constitutes it<elf an independent
political power in America life there will be n-.ore human 'sacrifices made t »

our malicious reaction. Far from having democracy in the I'nited State-,
we have to win it a> shield behind which the lah. r movement can,devel« |>

anil ward off the menacing dangers ahead. Ir i-» therefore the duty of in-

telligent members of the trude union* to educate th« ir fellows night and day
on the necessity of a complete break from the two p- htical parties that
govern this country.

In Massachusetts we had the spectacle of Demo* rude Boston cooperat-
ing in the suppression of peaceful demonstration* while >he Republican clique
on Capita! Hill were prepaiing the chair for Sacco and Van/etti. There has
been a powerful feud between the Puritan Republican* and the Democratic
vulgarians in the state for three or more decades lr.it they presented a united
front in perpetrating the mo.-t atrocious judicial crime in our history. How
can labor men avoid the logic of the lcs«on which this tea* lies?

That lesson is obvious. The old policy of the trade unions regarding
politics should be changed. We arc workingnien and women in the unions.
We should be workingnien 'ami women at the polls, not Democrats, Repub-
licans, Socialists, Farmcr-Lahoritcs and Independent* who are scattered,
divided and impotent. We can be united in a Labor Party, break with the
past, move our battalions forward in one mass, break into city councils, the
state legislatures and Congress. We can place labor judges on the bench,
and executives at the head of cities and states.

The question should be raised in every trade uno.ns and every convention
of the unions. Not dogmatically, but earnestly, continuously, and. bripg to
the task a wealth of information drawn from American li:'e and experience
abroad. Ours is the only mod* rn nation in the world that doc* not have its

trade union movement supporting its own political party. Wc are a desolate
island in a sea of labor parties. Even Mexico entered the modern current,
years ago.

No other issue will result in more profitable discussion in the trade*
unions of this country. The members cannot be forced. They must be
educated and the change must be a willing one based upon education or it

will be fruitless. But the change must come soon as the future does not
look bright for the working class of this country.

Meantime the Socialist Party, always friendly to the trade unions, will
hold the banne of independent political action aloft. It will be willing to
turn it over to tre trade unions when they arc w illing to carry it and merely
serve as one section of the labor army helping t6 carry this banner to victory.
The members of the trade unions who realize the necessity of independent
political action can do no better than to resolve that henceforth they will give
their time to this taaJc of emancipating their fellows frum their old political
allegiances.

THESE THINGS SHALL BE
John Addington Symonds

These things shall be! A loftier race
Than e'er the world hath known shall rise.

With flame of freedom in their soul

And light of science in their eyes.

They shall be gentle, brave, and strong
To spill no drop of blood, but dare

All that may plant man's lordship firm
On earth, and fire, and sea, and air.

Nation with nation, land with land,

Unarmed shall live as comrades free;
In every heart and brain shall throb
The pulse of one fraternity.

New arts shall bloom of loftier mould
And mightier music fill the skies;

And every life shall be a song
When all the earth is paradise.
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Socialist Labor Party
By William H. Henry
(National Executive Secretary,

Socialist Fart/)

Labor Day. 1927, finds the working

,

class struggling to hold it* advent-

,

am won in previous year*, witn but

,

•light increase (if any) in its roster
j

of ofgaoiied membership. The capi-J
tatht Interest* are doing ait within

|

their power to cripple the workers'
forces by court action and by attempt*

inff to ret the worker* into company
organizations. The details of the past

year's efforts can be more properly

stated by the officer.-* and writers who
arc directly in charge of the economic
organization!!, so I shall confine my-
self to the question of political action

on behalf of Labor in the' .United

States at the present time and its

future outlook.

On the political horizon from the
standpoint of the old parties, we find

the Wall Street leadership in com-

plete control. Every suggested lead-

er, so-called, for leading those par-

ties is of the most conservative make-
up and there Is no hope for the

worker* to have even a look-in for

ANYTHING that will b« of ANY
benefit to the great mas*!**." Organ-
ized workers cannot hope for any
crumbs from these Wall Street poli-

tical organizations, to say nothing
of a regular-sized loaf.

Labor'* Two Arm*
Every wide-awukc member of the

producing masses fully reulizes that
the condition of the farmers has not
been benefited in any way by the
present capitalist rulcrship. The
powers that be huve complete control

of both old purties and are also in

complete control' of the public offices.

This should be plain to the farmer
as well as to the. wage worker.
. The feeling for a greater coopera-
tion between the economic and poli-

tical expression of Labor in this

country gives great hope for the
strengthening of our forces on b«»th

field.*. There should be a complete
harmony ami a friendly co-action, for

both arms of Labor are needed in

its efforts to not only hold what it

has ami better its condition, but in

its aims for a complete emancipa-
tion.

The workers should understand that

the owning class has a great power
in its ownership of a pre** that

reaches the homes of the people and
keeps them fed up on the daily news
of crime produced by the very sys-

tem that this press helps perpetuate.

Must Build Our Press
Not only has the owning class a

powerful press to keep the minds of

the workers embalmed and unjiblc

to see their own interest*, but they
have the movies, the radios, and the

many other agencies to plan their

story in the minds of the great mass
und keep thein from thinking of their

own interests. The workers should]
realize that emancipation of their

(

elites cannot be brought about by

j

blindly following their masters. The la-

,

j
bor forces should realize that they are

i

short on a press of their own. While
,

! there ure a number of working class

: newspapers in this country, rnuny of
j

them are just existing—their circula-

i
tion is scant—their usefulness less-

1

;
ened by the lack of a circulation. Too 1

much stress cannot be laid on this 1

j one weapon that Labor is so badly
1

!

in need of. Ench individual should •

, give his or her support in a spirit of 1

;

gladness. Gather subs; pay for subs'
'

arid contribute liberally to the end
! that OUR press be made a real pow-

;

er to educule and put 'our side to the;
' masses in the light of working class
• interests.

There is no room for destructive

,

methods. Men and women who un-
derstand their interests and the proper

i
methods will steer clear of nnv en-

tanglements with any group that
wants to u<o methods that can only
leud to a weakening of their forces.

The Socialist Party has always been
in the forefront constructively fight-

ing the buttles of the workers in every
contest with the owning class. Educa-
tion and organization are the con-

structive ways to progress.

Political Organization
Every Socialist and every far.-ight-

ed member of the producing elates
and ull those in harmony with the

aims and objects of the Socialist

Tarty should ho an active mem Iter of

the organization. No time should
be lost in building a bigger I'arty or-

gnnizatinn and preparing the way foV

a mighty campaign for l'J2X. Noth-
ing succeeds without organization.
Everyone who believes in the Socialist

Party program should be an active
member and supporter of the Party
at all times. The one constructive
way to give »ervice i« to join the So-

cialist Party and the union of your
, trade.

Tho Socialist Party is the only
! Party uf woikers in America that h.is

;

any force worth mentioning. The
Trade l*ni«,ns and organized farmers

' mu>>t look to the Socialist Party as;

j

their own Party and recognize that
i it will doubtless ho the political ex-
jpression.of the masses for working.
cla.s progress. In but one state din-s,

any other working cla*s expression.
. seem to bv attempting to get political'
power und educate the masses intoi

< working c!a<s political uction, and
j

thut is the state of Minno-ota. In;
»his state the forces do not seem to,

bv in as good n shape to face the,;

future with any hope of succe>s as :

4
they were one year ago. bu» we are I

in hones that the groups in Minnesota 1

will be able ti» grow and pro.- per.
|

1928 Campaign
i

The Socialist Party is planning toj

put a presidential ticket in the f ie!d
|

for the l'J2H election. We expect to
have our electors in every s»i»:e,

tho.^e that aie tired of capital ::.

administration may h.ive a char.ie »

\ote for u Labor program. I have r, .

hesitancy in s.i.ing that political at -

tion i.-; one of the arm> of th<- !..il»..r

movement and if we are thinking >-i

terms of solving our po.'-hnt.
the important one. And. ajt in, if *•..

economic organizations in t lis mhh
try expect to build anil increa.-e th. -.»

membership, or even go along at tie-.-

are at the present time, they w.l!

unquestionably peed a politic ul pv .v

of their own to fight their baltlt -i t.

public office. It is high time th.it

the great mass of industrial at.d

agricultui al pr'nlucers li:.e up ai.d
help to strengthen the Purty of La-
bor in this couvfry. We are optsrui-^n
regarding the future and we feel trm*
unusual progre^.i will be made in t'n-

;.tiengthvnir.g of I-uboi's politaai
arm— th«- Sin .u!.»t I'arfv.

Socialist Party News
Party Activity

Contributions and general support
to the American Appeal must be
taken up by our comrades with a
vengeance. In previous issues I have
called our comrades' attention to the
fact that the deficit incurred on the
paper during the summer months
white our comrades were inactive

—

at least many of them—and others
en vacations, makes it necessary for

each and every one to get busy and
get subscribers, purchase sub cards,

and In any other way possible get
revenue into the paper's treasury. I

have been trying to speak plainly

to our comrades on this matter, for

it ia so important that we must have
this activity. I hope the time will not

he far off when we can forget this

sort of appeal, but that time is not
here as yet.

Organization Work
Organization work should Jbe push-

ad with a vengeance. The time of the

year is now here when organization
work can be done successfully. Our
locals and branches should become
more active. Get your members to-

gether, and go out after new ones,

and in every way prepare your party
organization for the big work ahead
of oa.

American Appeal
Meetings

The Socialists of Detroit have ar-

ranged for a big get-together of So-

cialists on Friday, September 2. The
meeting will be held September 2, 8
o'clock, in Turever Temple. 1000 Mar-
•ton Street, at the corner of Melrose,

one block east of Oakland Avenue.
The National Executive Secretary and
Business Manager of the American
Appeal, Wra. II. Henry, will be pres-

ent and it is expected that all Social-

ists, including the readers of the
American Appeal, will be on hand.

In the very near future there will

be a roundup of Socialists in a big
Socialist meeting in the city of Cleve-

land, and later on in St. Louis, and we
expect such meetings to be held in

other of the larger "cities.

The National Secretary has agreed
to visit the comrade* where such
meetings can be arranged to advant-
age for the party and for the purpose

of planning party work and getting

support for our official organ, the

American Appeal. The comrades in

various localities who wish to have
the co-operation of the National Sec-

retary will please write the National
headquarters on this matter.

Pogorelec Busy
Chas. Pogorelec. Secretary of. the

Jugo-Slav Federation, is on what was
supposed to be a vacation out in Colo-

rado and other points west, but Char-
les has evidently forgotten he is on
vacation for he has organized a
branch for his Federation of eight

members at Pueblo, Colo., and ex-

pects it to have many more members
in a short time. He also sends in two
{early subs to the American Appeal,

t's a shame we haven't a number of

such able men out in the field. A
good organizer can always get re-

sults and Pogorelec is just one of

that type..

New Jersey
Essex Comity Socialists to Picnic

Local Essex County. Socialist Party
of New Jersey, is busily engaged
making arrangements for a Socialist

picnic and party re-union Sunday,
September 18th. at Progress Park.
Linden, N. J. A large attendance is

expected from the entire northern
•action of the state.

Socialists from Hudson County;
Union County, Passaic and Bergen
Counties are cooperating to make the

pknic a grand success.

Contra 1es August Claessens and A.

Shiplacotf will attend and address the

gathering.

Shall We Forget
Oct. 20—Nov, 5?

The shove date* are memorable
ones to the Socialists of this nation
and the World, for it was on Nov. .1th

that Eugene V. Debs was burn and it

was on Oct. 20th that he passed
away.
The National organization is plajtr

ning to cooperate with all organized
Socialists and other groups for the
parpoMe of holding memorial meet-
ings on or near Oct. 20th and continue
the meetings and general activity

without ceasinir up to and including
Nov. 5th. SIXTKr'N DAYS OF IN-
TENSIVE ACTIVITTTY!

At all meeting*, membership to the
Party will be urged and subs to the So-
cialist pres* taken. The American
Appeal is the child of Debs and it will

be the duty of our comrades at all

meetings and also in places where no
meetings can be arranged, to gather
subs, buy sub cards, make donations
to the Party and Appeal, and dis-

tribute the Appeal and other Social-

ist literature.

There will be a special issue of the
Appeal and we expect it to be the
biggest and he»t paper yet issued to

Labor Day 1927 Sees Labor
Party As Paramount Issue

By Norman Thomas
(Prominent Socialist Writer and

Speaker. Director. League for

Industrial Democracy)

This is written on the day whose
beginning saw the judicial murder of

Sacto and. Vanzetti. A suffocating, thi

sense of futility rests heavily upon by

I from the Sacco Vanzetti case
' ing an intervul in the death
which we held for Sacco and Vanzetti

,
in New York, an attractive young

; Niearaguan introduced himself to. me
as secretary of the Nicaragua n Fed-

: eration of ! Jibor. - He wanted to make
point that his countrymen killed

Dur- » stein's careful study fuMy »tub»tan- •

watch tiates hi* argument that only as •

American workers like their brethen j

in other lands get social insurance I

through the Ma'.e, can they hop* toj

compete with the non union or com- ,

pany uni'<ri polit ies of gn at corpo-
rations which with all their faults!

the hearts. of those who tried so hard, of American profiteers were essen-

American intervention in behalf ' give the workirs somewhat better

to vindicate American honor and jus-

tice before the conscience of man-
kind. We failed. Yet in that failure

may lie the best lesson fur this La-
bor Day.

It is inconceivable tbat if American
Labor had been better organized.

(

properly informed on this issue and'
aggressively led, this tragedy could

.

have taken -place. It is certain that

a more vigorous organization of la-

'

b<>r on the political- and industrial

field would long ago have opened Tern
Mooney's prison doors. Physical force
would not have be~n needed. The i

very existence of a militant and in-!

telligent labor movement would havei
created a popular psychology whih|

tially the victims of the same kind
df thing which was about to take
the life of innocent men in Mn.*sachu-
setts. He was right. Every case of
injustice and oppression may have its

own peculiar feature but underneath
them all is a class division of >ociety
on the basis of property and power
which inevitably creates prejudice
and encourages among the sir«.nir a
frantic and often stupid determina-
tion to hang on to what they have by
everv conceivable device.

Fuller Organization Needed
Faced with this dreadful failure

of ju-Jtce at home, with a gr'nwimr
imperialism abroad the < ml of which

protection against r.Ul ag»» than their

own benefit societies or insurance >

companies can afford. It is such con- •

sideratinn* as tin -e which ought to
j

be potent to give us alt new dctermi- .

nation to Hedie-ate ourselves on Labor ',

Day to the more efficient organiza-
\

tion of l:»i.<»r,
j

Political Action Imperative
We have to encourage us the heroic

-truggle.- of the pa-t and the remark-
able .-ui cc>>c* the workers have won 1

since th«- days of their greater weak-

j

ne-.-. We have to encourage u< the
i

ar I*nous vi»i<m of a world of peae»-

and freedom and plenty which we may
bring nearer for ojr children and our
children's children. I'ltunately w«

Legal Murders
Sow Dragons Teeth
It is almost impossible for me to

write todav as 1 am «o depressed
in heart *r-\ spirit. .Those black-
hearted, cold-blooded, white-livered
hyenas, thirsting for the hl«M>d of

Jthe worker*. hn\e legally put Sacco
and Vanzetti in death. It seems
unthinkable that such an atrocious
murder could he committed in the
face of a world protest. Little do
they know it. hut the powers that
be are sowing dragons teeth. The
blood of the«e two Italians is on
the head and hands of the gov-
Jernor. as well the court and it"

hireling official", puppets all of the

I
capitalist class. The trial of Sacco
Jand Vanzetti was a farce: the in-

•vesication of the Commission an-
'pointed by the irmernor a fraud -

and their murder by the Mate a' 1

damnable blot upon its escutcheon;
jwhich .ill the waters of all the seas
[can never wash away. If the a-<-

is«ssination of the»e two men does
not unite and solidifv the worker-
of all nations then they have sure-
ly given their li*es in \ain.

I —Theodore Deb 4.

commemorate the anniversary of th#--Would have reached the judges and
birth and death of our beloved Com- patricians and politicians who were
rade. "Walls and Bars." his posthum-1 the actors in this Massachusetts
ous hook, will be »old. at all meetings

| tragedy. Neither Mooney nor Sacco
and a general forward move for thej and Vanzetti were the rhance victims
cause throurhout the country carried cf human fallabilitv. They were the
on for the benefit of the I'arty and; mrtrt Vrs to cliv>» prejudice, a prejudice
the American Appeal. Work that t which in the case of the Massachu-
Gene himself would with done if he U,.tts murder was minified with dis-
were with us. will be done.

j like of ••foreigners" and that terribly
—•Was. II. Henry. Executive Secy.j .stupid caste pride .which seems pe-

culiar to Boston. -In a country where
they could die neither we nor our
children are safe.

Cause of Injustice

war; with injunction", company
j
have no rcax-n for de pair. Yet we
mu-.t prepare to ^-ird ourselves for

|

unions and industrial espionage, as
factors in the industrial K'.ruggle:
with child labor, the unemployment
of men and the bitter poverty of
town and country t" mak'.- our pros-
perity a mockery, never was thtre
greater need of efficient organiza-
tion by laix.r than today.

I'nder present conditions <uch or-

a .struggle whuh will result

easy victory. Take
for example. I

of obtaining th» political influ* t

ar. l ultimate control which the w«rk-
« r* on farms und in factories must
>eek by any form of non parti-ar
action. We mu-l ha\»* the well

in no » desire

tion of lib* r*y. You h»\e to a.-k the
owner ir r the ,'ob m-cc^ary to your
life. He un cut you off from your
source of exi-tenee whenever he

Jewish Verband
Has New Secretary

Comrade M. Blumin of Chicago, has
been elected translator-secretary- of

There is a notion in America that! the terrible g.ilf between lu.v and
the first business of. labor organiza- i justice.

ganization mu*t go hand in hand on thought out program and di-ciplined
the industrul and the political fieM.
Kach form of action is torr.pleincr.tary
to the other. It is primarily p >li-

tkal action that labor may hop*- to

curb the injunction evil and bridg-

the Jewish Socialist Wband of the
j

ti, (ns is to be practical, that is, to! It is primarily by political action
tnited States. He was selected for| hold on that what they have got and! that we can ameliorate the t raged K *

thi« position by the National hxecu- (confine most of their attention t<« the' of unemployment, sickness and old
tive Committer of_the Nerband re-

: immediate i.-sues of their crafts. This ' age through social insurance. Such
cently. Comrade Blumin is an old «hort sided practicality i< the bune

;

political action a* this i« a nece.-i.it

v

, , . i * , , i
••' • You are .-ubj^ t to hi i w ill,

ike the poht.cal field ||v „ VuUr fi., tilk ,. 4 a ;j V(lU
%
-
aV

l
I'r^'^ e"ex<«1't a wag-. Y«.u are hi>

" u'.di rlmg. hi< tnt'» r;or. You ol.t-y

him. Yo-i work under conditions he
determine*. In v U«-h a p-e-iti-.n (he
ni«-!ern ware worker i« a IiKI'KNH-
KN i" indu-iruil.'y.

j ol.tically. men-
tally Mnd morabv. Social:* ni pronoses
O ut enleirrises that re«iuir<- gr >ups
ef men to «.p*-rate shall be the prop-
• rty uf the whole p-jutde - the nation
or putdlc. ThM at ont«- gtve< each
work* r. a-» a part of the public or
nata.n. actual owner.- hip in any m

work* und in all

, _ , , . , t
entert>r..s^s owned bv the public. It

mfortabu- except rsh, n "•'"'K.^ima^ hini a SdVK !{KI(.N CITIZKN

own. graft, extort, profiteer, g'-uge
and plunder, and accumulate x,r<*l>.i -

tive property in every form, for t/,c

one purpose—THK PKOIlL'tTH »\
(IF INCOMK. Ifu.#me is the one form
of private property to which all :•

dividual efffo/t is directed A Mi THK
(i\K FORM OF PKIVATK PRof-
KRTY THAT Fl'I.FII.I.S AI.I. THK
KNDS OF INIUVIIlLAI. K\l>I-
KNCK.

S'Kialism. therefore, is cr.r>< • rii- d
with the hk;(;kst |'Itoi»r» Tlo\
and BKST MSTRIBI TION .,; ... t ... ,

that is po:..si'i.!e. To this cr.d, .
w

cialism is ba.sed up*n th>* pr;:. • jii.-

hat KVKKY PRo[M.TKR SH\M.
RKCKIVK. AS XKARI-Y AS pi,*.

SIfU.K. THK Fl'l.f. I'ROIir. T OK
HIS OR HKR KFFORTS. . Wh<-- S -

riali.sm reaches its t.Htural I..- '..

and perfection THEJiK- Wll ! |:K
K.\"or(;n pi ri.r* oWnk' ?»:!•

TO (JIVK THK BMiGKST IN-
POSSIBf.K TO THK IN 1*1 VII » I

;

.

Kf.TArSK THAT IS EXACTLY
WHAT EVERY INIMVIDCAI. l»K
SIRES. A NI» IN THK I.ON(i RI'N
VOl' -CAN Cor NT ON AI.I. IN-
iJivinr ai.s r.NiTiNt; anii or-
«;.\\iyiNi; m'ffh ienti.y to
(i FT WHAT THKV Ai.f. WANT.

Thi-* maxinrj'n in!:*. id'Jal income
•o irdi\id :-ds «vho oro^luce IS
THK SCPV.EMK AVI» PERFKCTKIi
FORM OF PKIVXTr. PRofKRTY
\Nil THK SC PRKM E COAI. OF
SOCIALISM. It will mean for the
individual, euro* ten< e. indetxTub-re**.
<eeurity. plenty, rc.a'eriat and intel-

lectual li'.terty. ma'vrial. cultural urid
spiritual oi>pcrtU!u*.v.

Power who-h only a party can *rr.e.

Thi> is the conviction of the Social ;-t

Parry and the ieas«.n for it» ex
isteiae. It >e«-k ; memie rs for th--

glorious ta.-k of building a gr< at la

\*>r party but it proir.i-e- »:•• ch«-apr>

pur,ha.^J su.cess. ::;r (.ri-v in which h,
r. itoes i.ot seek :nen wr.o are n»:ver

the Und wagon. It has no appeal toj
,N ANV ixi,i- sTRY IN WlllCH'iiK>

nun who ca:i he trile-l away from a. MAV HAPPEN TO W«»RK ANl» IN

A Two Dollar Bo/.k for Fifty cents

Drugless Health
A new bc«>k by

j

Dr. Joseph II. Creer 1

J*1 Paces TS Illustrations
Health and Icig life by Natural

Means. Momy back if not !

Satisfied.
Send Stan:p< or Monev Order.

DR. JOSEPH H. GKEEIt
4H 4 Mich'i'Kan Ave.. Chicago

resident of Chicago and an old timer*
in the moviment. and those uf us who*
know him and his excellent activity'
in the Socialist Party predict he wilK
be one of the best secre'arie* the
Verband hn? h-«l, for h»* is energetic
and enthusiastic and believes in closet
co-operation with the National or-

1

ganization. Comrade Blumin. being :

located in Chuairo and near the Na-| ^ D «

tional headquarters will be able to. AlTkiy KeCOrCl
co-operate and give much help not

j Th# f0 |!0» in|f j, the record of the
only to his own federation but to A|, , Arm. for thtf ^ k f

the party as a whole. The \erband, Aug. 27 I1C7:
could not have selected a more con-

; (
,

an j.4

*" '

scientious worker for the Socialist
, Bundles

of the American labor movement. The' for the cicee.^ful organization of un-
Massachusetts tragedy will r.ot have
been utterly in vain if it reminds us

'

that no progress for any irroup of
workers is safe that is not shared,
with other workers and no liberty
sure which is not general. .

|

These reflections do not rise simply

>rsrar.izcd workers. Al present our ef
fort- at prgunization are blocked on the
one hand by force through injunctions,
and. on the other, by group insurance
and similar welfare features which
brile the work**.; to a loyalty to

company unions. I»r. Abraham Ep-

future s< at at the fea-t by -.browing
thein a few nor- generou* < r'*mbs.

It want? u;..n and \\->m«n who kt'»w
tbat ideals are p:ac*nal. and a great
undtrlycig pvirjui-e a necessity f-

.my .nr^.eduUe v ic'«.r:e.s that arc
worth wh le. To such nieti and worn-
»n H |>rom..*e.» th«- joy of comrade-
.-hip in the -« rvu e of a lofty cause.

THE WHOLE INOISTRIAL l.II E
OF THK NATION. THIS A I.SO
(;IVES HIM THE RIGHT To THKU LL YAl.CK ok HIS I.AMOR IN

cause anywhere. His add re** is^care
Jewish Daily Forward, Kedzie and
13th St.. Chicago. III.

Chicago Comrades to
!

Honor Miss Lowrie

Sub*crit)Mons
Promotion & Sustaining Fund
Sub-A- Month Donations .....

•25.«hi
;

r.l.STi;

T.
r»..Vl

,

34.IMI
j

l.WI'

Total ....$187-15

The Debt Fund

Suh-A.Monlri P]^rlr/f>a a -ubsvription each month or itsjuD-A-monm fieages
ri|uivji^nt . | hu is the best plan yet

Joseph C. rhamlx-rlin. Stanford and it is gnimr to succeed. Join at
Cniversity, Calif $1.0", once and put the Xppcal *snd Move-

ment on an assured basis. Ilere'n^h
are the three new pledges: *

Joseph C t hamberlin. Standford I'ni-

tersitv. Calif.

W. I.. W .xllace. Erick. Okla.
Y. P. S. L. Circle No. J*, New York*

Cit>.
This makes 62 who have taken the

pledge to date.
(

Socialism Will

Walls and Bars
Prize Winners

Another fine showing of Wall* and
Bars prize winners during the w«ek.
There are going to be hundred*,
throughout the country who will get

'

this prize. Hundreds of others will

always regret that they did not get

—. , „ . ., Debs great book as a memento for
The following are the contributions! fa ,thful service for Deds paper. r.\e

MANY INIHSTRY HE WORKS
^
Then- is r.t> other adequate remedy.!

Co.<ih ra*.: .e ownership of separated,
industries wouMn*: *ett»e the question. .

hec:iu*e tha: would tit- a worker to'
a single :-.du try. AND KXfLl'DE
HIM FROM ALL OTHERS. IT
Wol LD ALSO tHREATK A WORLD
of coMPKTiNt; <;i:orps. a ».-i.rk-

;

er is net fr«.e :;n.l unlimited in hi*!
:t"t».l i.-ioveriK nts un!c>- he has'

sowreltfM tit:7.«M nirhts. n •! only in.
ore mdustrv. but in all

.
industries .

th.it are r.-t md:*. idi:.;'rv ic m their
nature. TRCK SOCIALISM IS A
COMBINATION OK THK BEST'
FKATI RKS OF PCBI !<' OWNER-
SHIP AND COOPERATION.

The Labor World
Oldest continuous weekly Socialist

pap* r m the U. S.

Room 20S (I rand Bldg.
San Francisco

Cameron II. Kir.g. Editor
Lena Morrow I>ewi«. Mjr. Ed.

$1 per year.

Volks-Stimme
German Socialitt

Weekly
Subscription Rato, tZ.OO P«r Yaa*
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Abolish Poverty
Oil owncri down in Oklahoma are

,

having one awful time, trying to
prevt rit themselves from producing'

the Ii'Muidr.tim ofMiss Lowrie will leave soon for a • ST^Si.
t°War'1

trip to the Socialist centers of Eu-i
m!

* <itl)l -

rope. She will pursue extensive)
studies in Germany. She has been! lJn *-°«™™buliooa

yel21.

acti,r' ,n tho Soc'* 1 '** Movement' Alice Stone Rlackwell. Chilmark.
in Chicago, having organized a circle
of the Yipsels. served as a member
of the Cook County Socialist Party
Committee, and is an active worker
and president of the local organiza-
tion of the League for Industrial
Democracy. Her studies of the So-
cialist movement in Europe are in-

tended to fit her for further service
in the movement here.
The public is cordially invited to

attend this banquet. *For reserva-
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Socialism Will
Free the Worker

Cndcr the present system most
of the world's, work is done by groups
of men and women working together
with machines in factories and other

Sub-A-Month Pledges
The thing that pleases the Appeal, ,..

Btaff most this week la that the AP-,'enterprises owned bv others, who do
PEAL ORKANfZKD ARMY has been not do the work. Working with ma
increased by three. Three more com- chines or in industries in which you
rade* have taken the pledge to get have no ownership is a basic viola-

on
th!

terial and m« ral results an.l produce
the most ind*viduul happiness .and
satisfaction. <^ne thing is sure, how-
ever, the creat motive that will. de-
termine whrtrt. this <!:\i«lir.ir line wiM
be drawn between nublir or.»p«-rtv and
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Labor Headed Toward Independent Political Action
By Nathan Fine

f \.-i«tant Editor. American Labor
Yrar Book)

v radical* believe that a labor
, \ t- » n it.* way. They are eon-

• i i that economic and political

ar- at work In the United
Hhuh will result in the for-

. n of an American tabor Party.
.• m;.:iy are so discouraged that
• v w.ll do nothing to hasten it*

in^r and for ail practical purposes
j

. • given up hope of ever seeing it'

hi:r li'e-timc. The question arises,;
. i will such a party appear on the

Vicncan scene?

Independent Political Action and

Trade Union Growth

1st u* take a look at the history
:hc labor movement of this coun-

;

I'nder what circumstance* did')
•••• trade ur.ions and the wage-earn- >

era resort to independent politics?
Right after the civil war, when trade
unionism flourished, the organized
workers turned to the state for a
universal eight-hour law for all the
toilers, skilled and unskilled, those
employed in private as well as pub-
lic employment*. The demand for
an eight-hour day by legislation led
to the foundation of the Nation Labor
Union which declared for independent
political action. The railroad strikes
and general labor revolt of 1877—
the aftermath of the long economic
depression which followed the panic
of lf*73—resulted in the organization
of labor parties in the seventies. In
188tf, while the unions employed direct
action to secure the eight-hour day.
they only needed a spark to enter the
political field, and show their great
numerical strength. The Knights of
Labor was at its zenith, and the
American Federation of Labor saw
the light* of day at a convention which
declared for independent labor poli-

tics. Then came the Socialist Labor

Party and the Socialist Party which
•lowly but very effectively were de-
» Jopinjr a mass labor party on inter-

national socialist lines. The periods
of the greatest gains of the socialist

parties in the United States coin-

cided with tho'v of the greatest
growth and most marked militancy

of the trade unions. The social-

istst *rade unionist helped to

give life to both the economic and
political arms of the labor movement.
But the war limited the influence of

the socialist in the trade unions and
the communist added his mite to low-
er the arm of the fighting progressive
inside the labor movement.
The conclusion from this brief re-

sume is that an aggressive and grow-
ing trade union movement has al-

ways turned to independent political

action, regardless of conservative
leadership. In periods of prosperity
and depression alike the workers have
either felt their power to take the of-

fensive or have shown enough re-

sistance to strike back when on the
defensive. Now, the difficulty about
the present period is that the trade
union movement is standing still, th<*

economic arm Is not doing much hard
hitting. And the courts and the state
are not likely to arouse the trade
unions because the later are not suf-
ficiently nggressive or threatening.
The company unions and the employ-
ers are also cutting the ground from
under the labor organizations in the
vital industries. There is a spotted

prosperity which is giving the work-
ers a higher standard of living than
in Europe. When you add to the fact
of a lethargic trade union movement,
the activity of the employers, the

relative prosperity, the difficulties of

religion, language and race, as well

as the political obstacles in the form
of our state and national govern-

mental structure, it is easy to un-

derstand why a labor party is slow
in arriving*

Political Situation Electric With
Possibilities

But change is of the order of the
universe, and of the present economic
system, particularly in dynamic
America. Anything can happen. Let
the workers in any important in-

dustry organize, or let the organiz-
ing efforts of the American Federa-
tion of I*abor lead to unexpected frui-

tion, or let there be a sudden change
of control in one or several of the
larger trade unions of the federa-
tion—none of which events Is Im-
probable—and a current of electricity

would be set going which would be-
gin to undo "some of the nefarious
wor.k that Massachusetts injustice

rommitteed on Sacco and Vanzetti.
Again, the political situation is full

of possibilities over the religious is-,

sue* the farmers' revolt, disclosures
of corruption, and individual 'line-

ups. Whenever the next depression
"comes—and it,canpot be far off be-
cause the United States has the short*"

est business cycle in the world—the i

trade unions will be put on the de-
fensive and they may be compelled to I

adopt a militant policy and a general

'

labor program. The automobile and
building booms have been seriously

.

punctured. Even the conservative

,

building tradesman will become i..-

;

terested in a labor party when he

;

finds he cannot improve his own lot

indefinitely under favored economic
circumstances. Again, if the farmers

'

receive some relief and it leads t-t a
rise in the price of foodstuff «, the
workers may have to fight to main-

!

tain their standard of living. How-
ever economic forces have a way of
sweeping everything before th»m, in-

cluding, the Amej-ican
-
wage-earner

and his conservative leidor. 1

Party of:Workers Certain -

At' no time was it easy to/convert
wage-earners to a consciousness of
their class interest on the political
field. But those of us who knew
our economics and had faith in inde-

pendent political action went ahead
and took advantage of every oppor-
tunity to sow the seed and reap the
harvest. It is true that the United
States is "sitting pretty at the top
of the world." It is true that our
task is hard. But I am convinced
that the producing classes will soon
turn to independent political action
in Hie United States. As the United
States advances on its imperialistic

march, wealth is concentrated in the
hands of the few—capitalist develop*
ment leads in this direction—and de-
[irives the producers of their share by
owering their standurds; finally, as
the courts—always the bulwark of
property rights and human slavery
—send to the electric chair innocent
men like Sacco and Vanzetti, the seed
is sown for an independent political

nfovement. When the great mass
movement- toward independent poli-

tical action comes, it will come in

part at least as a result of the efforts-
of those who have refused to lower
their standards.

AMERICAN LABOR DAY AT LAST

GAINS POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE
By Ernest Untermann

(Editorial Writer for The Milwaukee Leader)

Labor Day this year will assume some, political significance, a thing
* hich it is never supposed to have. There is a legend current to the effect
that our old party Labor politicians transferred our Labor Day from Its

Let Labor Prepare for the
Coming Crisis in Industry

Harry W. Laidler ,
not knowing whether they will be I Will any of these lessons be grasp-

„. ,
.

, ,. j
needed next week, next month, next ed by the American workers? Here

Workers in America have this year
,
year or at all. in debt, restless, di: -

j an I there are signs of light. The
received a number of valuable lessons couraged, embittered, aroused to des- 1 aroused public interest in the Sacco-

•> ...... ,!"
the practical working out of capital- perate strikes against further re-

j
Vanzetti case is hopeful. The e/fee

-

-riginal May date to September, because they wanted to disassociate the «?»n«mic*. They have been taught duction of wages and Jiving standard *.
, tive pressure of labor opinion against

American Federation of Labor from the European Socialist May Day. I
( tl»rou»ch the terribly tragic Sutco-

.

but drifting along without any con- j war with Mexico and against joining

GOVERNOR FULLER WAS IN DOUBT
Jacob Panken

(Judge. Municipal Court. New York City; former Socialist candidate
for Governor)

It is very difficult for me to take my mind off the Sacco and Vanzetti
tragedy. Much has ben written about it. More has been said about it. Yet,
alt has not been told. It was my duty to appear before Governor Fuller with
a committee of trade unionists, to a*k- that clemency be extended to these
two men.

I carried away from the Executive Chamber the impression, aye, more
than that, the feeling that Governor Fuller though he intimated very de-
finitely that there would be no commutation reprieve or any clemency, was)
doubtful of the guilt of these two martyrs. The Governor doubted their
guilt. That is my opinion. He was bitter against them. As I look back
upon this tragedy, my conviction that two innocent men were burned to death
is stronger than ever. Vanzetti was never in Bridgewater on the 24th of
December. VJVJ. He. was on the streets. of Plymouth selling eels to his

Italian countrymen. Sacco was not in South Braintree on the day of the
hold-up. He was in the Italian Consulate asking for a visa to go to Italy.

Innocent men. both. Innocent men, bu.ned to death. Murder was committed
by the Stale oCMassachusetL*'.

Judges in Massachusetts are appointe d. They are not responsible to the
public. They are creature of political parries.

r m«.i ..r»- .* i «t.« i i
- ---- -••» -"• - "- Thayer was appointed by Governor McCall. McCall is no longer Gov-

:- ria!f*m. Communism. Fascism, to ret in touch with the international
j

*l
l

tL7 « :

•'

J

kk'' n ^ *a'°>' lh* l

i
r** ,«»*rty straws that point to |w»sible signifi- L.rnor . He may be 'lead. I don't know. Yet Thayer, who is beholden to McCall

ration of trade unions, and to form a Pan-American federation of labor. ! If*?.™"" -L- .fJi*. - • *"'i,
http

?!
n.\**

*

h,
.
ch tmy

.
anf *'! tont development*. However, these tor the position he holds, is still the arbiter of the liberties and lives of man

At any rate. Labor Day is supposed to be a holiday for the pure and .

W "V **"
i .

.

,ud,c,a,
\
*dmtni

; ,

*» »hich they have dedicated much the automobile industries, the new
simple -no politics in the union" type of organized worker. The American «»v« «nd legislative position*, u . of their lives V. hen will labor learn theory of wages enunciated by Presj.

Federation of Labor has lived up tothis tradition throughout its Gomper- the
,

ar" lu r£* l

l* T ,
lh*":

!
lhal

.
»,lh"«Kh strikes are at turns dent Green and the proclamation for

,an era. ?,Mninii ! mo * t nw* !, -,ary. »omethinic more fun- 'the five day «.veek (if these are any-
But I doubt that the era of Green's administration will long follow the 11

1**-. *"« w«rkers of America
.
damental than strikes are needed to thing more than gesture* t; Che re-

-adttion* ef Gompers. Time* change even for the leader* of the American •
net!" * hl " oft-repeated le*>on. settle the problem, of the industry; u-ent acquisition of the WF.VD ratihr

deration of Labor. The German influence among American labor har-i
, k
Am

*T
u
;t
n
'T* i „ / fk

lh»»
,

on 'y. through some plan of na- station, and the growing fundamental
-en strengthened of late by that of the British Labor partv. and our fed.- . 1 ."'J*. -Tv 1,L

t'^Wion and demotic control l.terature which is reappearing in the
.-.on ha.« been compelled to tak» note of international progress, to denounce ' !?.

unt
?.

,n "* ^f*'
1."*! * ,U l

.

h*'y aml th*.,r '»«''>5» »eg«n t«; country on economic subjects are

pri
. ^

wfin-h they were charge<l. but because they were philosophical' anar^
j

""

r^tJ]£]^ t^ of prosperity, the capitalist .ys- iy in whatever way their capacities 1 at all times be"respon>ible to the people. re»ponsive to the constant social

r -s. Tlw American plutocrat v repeated its Havmarket crime in a -dif- I c^ , , , i , .v , ;

t# m na< n<* «"lve»l the problem of in- dictate for the organization of work- changes.
• ••rt *.-tting. onlv there was no Altgeld in the governor's seat to rescue! anametul IfUSUatriaj >va«t« du^tnal crises. The recent prediction ers by hand and brain on the political! It is true that the law is th#- will of the public, but the will of the

victim* of clais hatred. ' The last year and particularly the of Colonel Ayres of the Cleveland and industrial fields ' public change* and th«« law should change with it. Judges interpret the law

The Amsterdam trade union international, at its recent Paris congress.; lavt few months have given another' Trust Company, of Professor Haney Immediately they should do their; which is the witl of the public: when the will of the public changes and th<«

• detl to boycott American good*, in order to ex pre* * its contempt for the '
indication of the wa.«te involved in

|

of New York Cniversity and of others nart to v»age. through the S/H-ialist
, law changes with it. and ju.Iges do not re>pond to that change, a recall should

h-^ett« brand of class justice. The Canadian federation «>f labor will • capitalistic industry and the impo«- i regarding the oncoming of another Party and similar ag< ncies, an edu< a- • be invoked.
•< !•. dirtA.-: tou.h with the American, and »<>m? of this international lab«»r |

sibility of .-olvint' the m« «al problem
:
period of industrial depre^ion. of the tional and poliucal campaign, wfh The means to prevent a recurrence of the Sacco and Vanzetti tragedy is

.. Mu.le towards the American *nob. -c racy will inevitably creep into the ' without fundamental reton>tr-iMiou.
(

tm-reasing lack of demand for avail- all th- intelligence, all th* const.-;. ' thai the people elect judges who will be respvnMble to them.

I-i^.r Day *p»eche* this year. i This lesson has been particular^ .
able capital. «.f the growing sab-*' tive abil.ty. all of the aggres«.vt n« s*

, . ;. i

The refu-al of the fe<l*ral department of justice to let the Sacco-Vanzetti vivid in the ca*e of the biluminon
J

resistance of .ustomers. and of the and enthu-iusm that is at their com- 1 ".
'

iefense in>p.-rt the fe.!eral fUes of this ca*e has strengthened the suspicion i c««»l industry. Here is an industry :
increasing difficulty of finding j«b«. mand. with the realization that the I a liriTal/1 1 If f 1 HAT* 1\ i \T UTTl

that foreigr. r.^litio. e-pecially Musaolini's Fa-cism, had something to do ' shamefully overdeveloped: an indu>-
,

— ore all imlicatioris of the corning same furies that have created a now-
1 AMhkIIAIM I A HI IK II/lY A IV 1

1

with Uh« trage4lv. and that the charge of murder against these men was a I *ry capable of producing at least a
;

pennd of
^

depression in many of the erful political working class move- i rliflLlVlVflll aUJ^lJUll Ulii. £\iW
convenient pretext t«. corneal the political motives of the prosecution. billion tons of coal a year with the

;

nation s industries And sad t-> say ment elsewhere are at work here in

The Am-rican Fcd«Ta::on of Labor will be pushed into real labor politics available labor force and mines al-
;

no more provisos has been made for America, and that every sane piece. of
|

in *p;te « f «. (i .rnr^r- an tradition. American imperialism will take care ready open, and a demand I r but mi-et-n^ xhis p< nod of unempfoy. educati< nal and organizational w^rk
of that. - The r. suits at home and abroad of the Sacco- Vanzetti murder will , half that amount; ten* of thousand* • mmt thnn in any of the prev4«us at the present time will count might-

Isrcom'e as •r..or.v, -
i > f t for our plutocracy and for the old »tyle American |

"f idle men at th«« mouth of th«- mm"-, peri'sls. ily in the years to come.

!ah«»i leader a.- tr.r murder of Matteo*ti for Mussolini.

THE DEADLY PARALLEL-

LAST WAR AND THE NEXT

The Next War
By Marshal Foch

The Last War
By Victor L. Bergcr
(Socialist Congressman from

Milwaakee)
According to the best statistics

• '••aira'Me the World War co«t
;.?.(*hi.ohO lives and in property

In ord*r to give some idea of
uhat this means. ju«t let me il-

!^-trate in the following way:
With thi* amount we could hare

v.ji!t a house worth $2.MQ and
f jrr.ished this house with SI.000
A'.rth of furniture and placed it

(Allied Commander During
Last War)

•LONDON—Women and children
will be combatants in th«* next
great world war in the opinion of

Marshal Foch. head of the allied

armies during the last war.
**On a vastly larger «cale tha.i

the la«C Foch declared, "such a
war will b*» a world war and not

localized in any sense of the word,
for every country will take pi rt.

."Remember how whole batalions

of English women were "utilized in
"> acres of land wt»rth S100 an — "LllT i.

this to each and the last . war. not only in hospitals
a< re. and gave all •.•••^ «.<• ^-^ >. ...» _ ,. . . .

- erv family in the United State. I

of the Red C ross but also in trans-

America. Canada. Australia,;^ W
.

ork
*u
h*re th*V prM^ ,n "

women
ren more
the fu-

After doing this there would bj»
| ^I^he nation in arms, as the

• nough money left to give each
, Frf.nch revolutionaries calle<l it in

« ty of '200.000 inhabiunts and
( ,7y2, wall comprise therefore not

i-^Jm 11
.

th* coontn*,
«2*r22Tl:Jf I «»ly *v'0- available man but every

«..«^i.0OO library, a |S.000.Oi)0 iwoman *nd chjh , Since a„ win

f America. Canada. Australia, P°" *•« lfM? >' Prc

».gland, Wales. Ireland, Scotland
;

T**
t J*™**'

Fram e, Belgium. Germany and »
Probably will take an eve

Russia. I

•rt,ve P*rt »n the w«r of

!<ital. and a S 10,000.000 univer-
s.ty.

And then out of the balance we
• ••uld still have sufficient money
''i tot a*ide a sum at 5 per cent
interest which could pay for all

time to come a $1,000 yearly sal-

ary for each of an array of 125.000

tj-achers. and in addition to this,

pay the same salary to an army
'f 1J5.00<J nurses.

And after baring done all of
•his. we could have enough left out
f the four hundred billion dollars

t'< buy all of France and Belgium
.rid everything of value that
France and Belgium possesses;
•nat is every French and Belgian
farm, home, factory, church, rail-

itreet car—in fact everything
•<f value in those countries.

have alloted to them some definite

cask and so contribute their quota
to the final result, battles will be
fought not only by land and sea

but in the air where planes will

fight not singly or. in squadron but

in seried masse.
"Fighting op lend and sea will

resemble that which we witnessed
in the closing years of the war, for

though science will continue to de-

vise more novel and destructive

weapons in the form*of gaa shells

and heavy explosives. I do not be-

lieve they will occasion any more
canualties, since there is sufficient

evidence to warrant belief that as

in the past defensive measures will

be developed to neutralize these

new and more destructive methods
of offensive."

Marshall Foch Is a militarist. He tries to avoid makinff the picture

dreadful. He admits enough, however, to make it clear that none

NOT EVEN* CHILDREN—will be spared in the next World War, and

that it will be fought with vastly more dreadful engines of destruction

'^VREVEN^ING THE NEXT WORLD WAR and 'M^/p^XJvJg

rUS
L
THF

T
NCMBER 7SSVO^iovS MSE ^af^nS

*uneu and surest way for Labor to do this is to organize politically

*nd win control of government. If the leading *<>v«rnmenU of tha

world w»r* !*hor eovcrnments, not only would there be NO ISfcAT W Alt,

VZiKV^Ein SYSTBX. WHICH CAUSES WAR, WOULD BE
ABOLISHED and a warless, cooperative system would cover the a-orld.

Th- or^to.t sinirle danger in the world today la the nonexistence

of a^at^Uon^l Ub^r Pa'rty « the United State.. Get busy; boost

fur one with all your might.

Women's Important Place
In the Labor flovement

By Fannia M. Cohn

LABOR'S PRESENT PROBLEM
! D.. t?M ;i U^-m «n life! of the Farmer-Labor Party.
« uy C.IT111 ncrman Th(> murnX to thi!( articIt. i% that

j
(National Socialist Party Orttanirer) we have a .situation facing us which

1 Lab-.r t>iiv in the V'nited States is compels s>->ious thought and im-

)« legal holiday. It »> pure!y Ameri- med:*te attention. Not any one of

jean and" distinctly nationalistic and our labor unions and political 'organ*
• rs «lislinguishe«l from . Internntional ' tzations of labor is infallible and none
Labor T»ay which is celebrated by the of them are all together Wrong.

.
i:!ass-c.f:<cious workers .»f every rta- Jhu* far. di*sention. strife, self-
tion on May 1st. in that it is cele- interest, intolerance, prejudice and

the affairs of the organizatu n. S«» i sfH'ial>t!jJy
1

. which cau<i-< the
informed. women will be willing

j
«ueh -fhius«-ment to«lay c.»uld be turn-

to place at the disposal of the labor
j
e.l to g4«-«l ysel (muhI fellowship i>

m<»\ement. their power and practical i much to be desired an ! vvt.-nen can'
1

common sense and influence to aid I turn th.-ir talent t .ward the •.irram,.
of t^.J-^f Movement and who are

-» «. .
i • • .» . .... . ....... * , fumnutteil to tne

1 (Secretary. Educational Department,
i International Ladi*^ (iarmeat
! Workers)

There is no doubt that women can
he convinced of the importance of the

labrn" movement. They can be made
to see how the ultimate ideal* of the

movement may be brought nearer day
: by day by advances that bring them
'. immediate advantages. Women are

always readv to give their support

'to a cause which they understand writers on the woman question may |

an.l of which they approve. And their say. thos»» of us who know women do I
-a

«le«ir.. tlr The ^^^n110' «l»fference- between „f ja^or ,iivide«l. ami through them
m.n! International Labor Day and ««ur the rark an,| f,|# „f labor—and ha*men

' September Labor Dav is that the

former is celebrate<t by workers whn
.1 recognize the revolutionary mission

th^ir husband in th~ struggles of theiing of s.<ial affairs wr-vh promote .. t «.uti«
movement. \ ginnl fellowship. t«» doU : le Lccount.

***** ">*tem.. whi.e
ub«lition of the

the lattef is

kept millions of intelligent workers
aloof fr-tr. all organizations of la-

bor.

The immediate problem before us
is the task of getting unity in the
Labor Movement. If the labor unions

But what has been done to keep
j
for on the>e orcasions *l.-n m. n and' *»; l*-t""»t«' ,* rr<,|

L^K 77^^^!^ now *«**'ng can not get into one
'

j aim reaches no nigner man a iair r^.i .v.._ _ • i .» -...:»thes.. wives of traue unionists en- wono n are brought together f .r en- , .
" ..... plc

« re«leration let tfiem ai

lightened on these subjects? No mat-' iovnvnt and gavety. educational;
,Uy 5 pa> uir" fl

,

5
. , ]

fighting e;o I. other and
ter what the well paid masculine I feature ; rah be inti «-luc»'d. i

Notwithstanding its lack of revolu- ta^k of recrurting memb<
Indewl. there is air au> one organi- ! tionary purpose and ihi disregard of particular ..rg;i

'ion which is devi l .pin- such an. IJi^.r's historic mission I^bof Pay ten timet, as m

them at least, quit
turn to the

members into their
inization—there are

many non-union work-

support i* made effective by their : not doubt for a moment that they I educational program the La-lies Aux- «ffords us the opportunity to -Uke ^ „ there are union workers and
ideals and be ready diary to the Intet national A-soeia- 1

,tocV of thc !,t*tus of ,Qbo
^

or'an'-; this* situation neetls to be reversed.

tion of Machinists. Its educational' tat >ur »<*h,*v »'m'nt *n'' our rr* I>et us turn our thoughts to this task

committee, in accordance with the in-
ver>es. . instead of thinking of our differences,

structions of their last convention.! During 1027 our achievements have
, Qn the political field we have the

ha.s prepared an elaborate kchome of been negligible and our reverses have Mme problem before, us as on the in-
educational activities. We are sure been staggering. ' dustrial field—too many parties
that the working out of their plan The achievement has born here and

: claiming to represent labor and* not
will be watched with interest and will there a slight increase in the pay en- one 0f them functioning efficiently,
encourage other organizations to fol- veb-ped and, with difficulty, prevent- Here too we have a task to perform,
low their example. • ing an increase in the work day and out of the discord and division now
The Auxiliaries should be devel- th* work wot'k * i prevailing we MI ST develop unity,

oped. Women should be encouraged Our reverses have been; the legal
; When the leaders of the existing

to take advantage of them where they, assassination of Sacco and Vanzetti parties of labor quit fighting among
already exist. Men should be made by the state of Mass. in the face of

! themselves for ad.-antage and leader-

aware of their possibilities. Then, we! a"'' "P'te of the conviction of mil-
j

?hip and subordinate the desire to

feel sure, instead of dismissing themjl'ons of people the world over that 1 dominate to one of achievement^ for

as "only women's organizations," men - they were not guilty of the crimes the common go«Kl of labor WE WILL
will encourage their wive* to join! with which they were charge*!: the; HAVE ONK POLITICAL PARTY of

them: to band together with their continued imprisonment of Mooney labor, and it will grow by leaps and
sist«rs whose economic and social in- 1 and Billings, afu>r having already

»
bounds.

terests are identical with their own.' served eleven years of a life sentence.' Once having attained to a consider-
wnnt to take them into my home. I; And, through the Auxiliaries. the'«n * charge of which they have been

j
able measure of industrial and poli-

want to forget them for a while. Let's ; great social force that is in women
j

Proven innocent, and. our inability to { tical solidarity we will not need to
tallt about something elser' 1 can be made more valuable to the la- '

' * " "
*» L

-
- L

This is quite natural—all of ua,por movement.

! practical nature and endurance, which can respond to

all acknowledge that they posses. In to make sacrifices for the cause. But
' their task of bringing up children, ! how can we enlighten the housewife,

women have acquired infinite patience . the wife of a trade unionist, about the

and willingness to endure. Their 'labor movement with a view of
' daily job as homekeeper has also de- j

arousing her enthusiasm for it?
: veloped in them a" profound practical-

j
Women are never accused of lack of

i ity. a realistic approach to all thc ,
curiosity. That faculty might be

i problem* facing them; for the slight- J utilized in the most constructive

jest mistake mipht be fatal to tho-e manner. But where shall we secure

i who are dearest to them -their chil- J
the teacher?

! dren. husband and homes. ' Does the husband willingly share

Women'* Influence Upon the his trade union experiences with his

jwife? Very seldom. How many

The education of wives of workers ; times have we .heard- a wife trying

has another very significant reason '
t« ret information from her husband

to recommend it. and that is the
,
«^ his union activities and the

potent influence upon children which .

problems he has to solve, only to be

women
of many
reveal
them were inspired by their mothers
Most of them ascribe their achieve-

ments to this maternal influence.

As> workers, we* want our children

to understand thc problems, purpose

i possess. A study of the lives !
told-sometimes g<wd-naturedly, often

my of the world's great men |

impatiently—"<>h. I m always busy

s the fact that almost all of *»th trade union problems. I <pnt

want our minds turned away from; Workers function through trade,

-and aims of the labor movement to our daily problems. But the good
\ un ions. There they learn to act col-'viction of second degree murder for

which their parents bolong. We want husband does not realize that while
, k-ctively for the good of the group. , defending their lives and property

them to know of the trial* and tribu- he, occupied with trade union prob-. And that group steadily expand* until! against assault by American Legion

lntions, the victories, defeats, joys

and despairs which their parents ex-

perienced in the process of building

up their unions, and the supreme
sacrifice many of them made for the

cause of the workers. Who can bring

these things to the child's conscious-

ness better than the mother?
We mutt realize that a better future

for humanity, of which w* speak,

cannot be achieved in the future with-

out the assistance of women. Our
hopes for success is the ' great task

we have undertaken will be much
greater, If the mothers are intel-

ligently Informed enough to carry it

Mutt Be Treated as Equal*
But If the labor movement b to

I win the fullhcarted cooperation and

j
support of the wives of its members,

' these women must bo treated as

i equnls. They must be taken into the
• confidence of the men and inspired

J
to realize their own importance as a

I social force. Tbt men must frankly

aires on parade in Cantralia. Wash..lems most of the time, wants to for-i
i t embraces the whole world. The.

get them for awhile when at hpme, • worker begins to think of the welfare 'on Armistice Day in VJVJ; and prac-

his wife, is just a* keen to learp of| Gf his fellow workers wherever they
these problems of which she is leftj ni->. be found and more and more
ignorant. Among other things she • responds to their appeal' J>r assist-
instinctively feeL* that it would bring anct. jM the struggle for a better and
her closer to him. happier world for all. Through the
What ia to be done? Here is a un jon a |.„ f, he learns to realize his

problem! Is there no way of enlight- ideals through action. He learns to
ening the women on the trade union take responsibility in his activities

get release for eight of our fellow I submit to the imprisonment and
workers who are serving sentences of murder, of innocent fellow-workera
twenty-five to forty years, on con- who run counter to the scheme x>f the

exploiters of labor.

Knowledge is power. Power in*

telligently applied will bring indus-
trial freedom.

Therefore . let us develop know-
ticully no increase in the strength of

. that we may grow in power
our union and political organizations.

[
Let this power express itself in the

movement without waiting for their

husband to do the teaching? We
know from experience that husband*
and wives will gladly discuss subjects

on which they are both equally In-

formed, and they will accept each
other's advice. But each la reluctant

to teach the other.

Combine Education and Good
Fellowship

There already exist organizations
through which women can function,

the Ladies* Auxiliaries. There is no
reason why they should not be made
the Agency by which aa tducatlooal family I

for the many. Through all these ac-
tivities he fains confidence in his
own abilities and those of his group.
His charecter, his personality, his in-

herent talents are given an oppor-
tunity to develop.

Is there any reason why his wife
should not be offered the same op-
portunity? Cannot she too respond
to the same demands of life and the
interest of the group?
Can there not be aroused in her

the same interest in the happiness of
humanity upon which depends the

This state of our affairs is almost

if not entirely, due to the lack of

united effort for a common purpose

of those who are organized and to

the indifference aftd stupidity of those

who are not.

On the industrial field we have a
bare 3.000,000 organized workers
where there should be ;J0.OOO.000; and
these separated in the American Fed-
eration of I^bor, The Knights of La-
bor, The Industrial Workers of thc
World, The Workers International
Union and a half dozen other inde-
pendent unions.
On the political field—where. If

labor should unite for the intelligent

use of the ballot—we stand DIVIDED
in the Socialist" Party, the Socialist

Labor Party, the Workers's (Com

industrial and political solidarity of
labor to the end that the co-operative
commonwealth of labor with justice
and prosperity for all may soon be
realized.

happiness of bers«if and of her munist) Party, The Proletarian Party
' • - m<J KaUtrcd group* (gasping for

American steel workers produce

three times as much as British Steel

workers. The difference is caused

by the use of better machinery in

America in this industry. But the

American worker does not by any
means get three times as much in real

wages as the British worker. He pro-

duces more and is robbed more. The
capitalist is making more here and
grabbing the country faster. Do you
*«t it*
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Twelve Years of Labor Rule in Queenslan
Remarkable Record of Labor and Socialist Achievement in Australian State
Editor's Note

In th« following article is an ef
fective answer to question* often

asked of Socialist* by non-Socialists:

What would you Socialist* do. if you
(

war* elected to office? What mca«-

!

ore* would you institute to benefit,

the people? How would the people)

be benefitted by them? How would,
you avoid government bureattcracv.

J

centralization, corruption? How would,
yon "meet the attack of, the great

j

prlyate owners of industry?
:
How.

woald you chartire the present capi-j

talist 'system into a Socialist aye-:

torn?
|

Queensland, Australia, has had a;

straight labor government without a'

break for 12 years. The Labor Party
|

that ha* controlled has been a party
frankly avowing Socialist principles

and frankly declaring its purpose to'

turn Queensland into a Socialist Re-!
public. Labor Democracy, or Coop-

J

eratlve Commonwealth (which all

mean the same thing) an quickly as'

circumstances would permit. THK
QUEENSLAND LABOR GOVERN-
MENT HAS ACTUALLY CARRIED
OUT THIS PROGRAM AS FAR AS
POSSIBLE TO DATE TO THE BEST
OF ITS ABILITY. Its work and
achievements represent a fair ex-,

pression of SOCIALIST METHODS
OF CHANGING THE SYSTEM.
These methods are methods of;

PEACEFUL EVOLUTION AND;
CHANGE BY LEGISLATIVE PRO-

;

CESSES. They demonstrate in a
striking manner the fact that SO-
CIALIST METHODS WILL WORK
where the worker* have the intel-

ligence and courage to vote them-

selves into power and take over the
government. WHAT HAS HAPPEN-
ED IN QUEENSLAND CAN HAP-
PEN ANYWHERE THAT THE
WORKERS IN INDUSTRY AND ON
THE FARMS FORM A CLEA*
MAJORITY. UNITE. AND GAIN
POLITICAL CONTROL OF THE
GOVERNMENT.
Read this article and see if you don't

like what has happened in Queens-
land, and don't think it is worth striv-

ing for in the United States with it*

vastly greater pn-ductive power.
The article is from a truthful and

responsible publication. The Nation,
New York, and wax written by Mau-
rits A* Hallgren.

Mauritz A. Hallgren
(From The Nation, New York)
Whatever o\erwhelming disaster

they may hold in store for the peo-

ple of the United States, public own-
ership and pnee fixing have been
more than, ordinarily successful in

bringing prosperity, equality and
general happinos* to the people of

the <tate of Queensland. Australia.

Never before has individual pros-

perity, a* opposed to class prosper*-

ity, been so widespread; never be-

fore have wage* Le«»n so high; never
l»ef<»re have wages so far outdistanced
the c-*st of living; never before r«ave

the people of this Australian state

parti, tpattd to *u<h a great extent in

the affair* of their government.

1Z Years of Succeae
It «i.< just 1- years ago that

Queensland, after mehy years of

conservative, tf n«»t reactionary, rule

by the Nato-nalt-t <Tory» party, turn-

ed to the left by accepting a Ijibor

government with its untested schemes
for state ownership and control of
public utilities and essential indus-
tries and its program of price and
wage fixing. The Labor people frank-
ly admitted that their platform was
based almost wholly on theoretical

Rrinciple*. The Tories, on the other
and, were almost frantic in predict-

ing that dire calamity would befall

Queensland if it accepted Labor rule,

that the wheels of industry would
cease to revolve, that grus* would
grow over the streets,, and ihat

Queensland w jld become a deserted
state. Yet Queensland chose l*abor,

and so successful has that party's
program been that Lubor has been
retained in power ever since, while
people's ownership and price-fixing

have emerged from the experimental
stng*» and now appeur to be perma-
nently established.

These more or less socialistic prin-

ciples, according to John C. Valen-
tine, member of the Queensland par-
liament, who recently came to the

j

United States on as industrial survey

i

minion, have been productive of none!
of the disaster and calamity so gloom-

j

"ily pictured by the Tories. Indeed,-
quite to the contrary, they have in-

}

creased bank assets, bank deposits,

bank investments, dairying produc-
tion, agricultural production, the out-'

put of industry, total wealth, indivi-

,

dual income and population; they
j

have given Queensland an increas- i

ingly favorable trade balance; theyj
have treated an unprecedented build-

ing boom; they have reduced unem-|
plojment as well as the number ofi

bankruptcies. t

Vast Public Ownership
Profiteering, exploitation of the

people for the benefit of a limited
class, as well as combinations

' in re-

straint of trade, have been the prin-
cipal targets of the I^ibor govern-
ment, Mr. ^Valentine ha* stated.
Wherever these hnve been found the
state has stepped in, either by setting
up competing organizations within
the industries or by -taking over the
industries themselves. Following
this program the state now operate*
railways, the water system, the educa-
tional system, governmental fire, ac-
cident, life and workers' compensa-
tion insurance, produce agencies,
cuttle and vheep stations, coal mines
sawmills, canneries, railroad station
refreshment rooms, sugar mills, a
hotel in the sugar producing district,

fisheries and retail fish markets,
butcher shops, wireless broadcasting
stations, and is engaged in numerous
other, though minor, activities. The
state also operates a public curator's
office, where citizens may receive free
legal advice, have their will* and simi-
lar papers of importance drawn up,
have their estates managed, and ho
provided with counsel when charged
with criminal offenses.

Doubles Total Wealth
Under this program the total wealth

in the state increased from £.'!•<.:{ .'J.-

000 in IIM4 to iV,»;,<t|5.0«K) in Vx2i, the
last year for which authentic figures I

are available, or more then 7.1 per
"cent. In the same period general!
bank deposits climbed 7'» per cent and
savings bunk deposits almost *.»o per
cent. Savings bank dc|>o >.s fur the
last 10 years of Tory rule totaled

£o8,9l6,(KK> and for the first 10 years J
which is administered in conjunction

of Labor rule t'17y^0J,(K)0. At the' with the office of the price fixing

same time the number of savings ,
commissioner. First, the price fixing

bank depositors grew from 229,000 commissioner, being empowered to

in 11)14 to ;1U7,000 in l!>2.
r
>, so that now examine into all costs of production,

virtually half of Queensland's &*(>,-
,
sets the maximum prices at which all

000 of population have savings ac-
j

foods, s».m«* staples, and some ar-

counts. ;
tides of clothing may lie sold in vari-

The value of the principal crops , ous sections of the state. Very stiff

jumped more than 2.10 per cent, be- penalties attend violations of his rul-

ing £5,fi7t»,000 in 19U and £IVJ'. , -\- ing*. With this data at hand, the ad-

000 in 19U-I. Dairy products doubled ministrators of the industrial arbitra-

in value ami the. income of the word tion act are able to determine the

growers increased two ond a half ' monetary requirements of the work-
times. At the same time the capital ! ers and fix wages accordingly. Not
value of farm lands increased from ' only has unemployment been rut
£44.1X2,000 to £51,H."X,000. Other in- ) down in Queensland, but under this

du.stries were by no means slighted • system wages for men have been in-

in the distribution of this prosperity.
;

create.! in the la*t 12 years from
Their output was measured at £25,

41*1,000, 12 years ago, ami at
M57.000 in 1D24. The value of the
capital invested in machinery, build-

ing and land and the salaries and
wages paid showed a proportionate
gain, while the Value of the output

5.J shilling* to '.fJ. and wages for
women from 27 to "»2. The hours of
labor have al.-o been reduced under
this law so that now the men aver-
age 4.J HS hours weekly and the female
workers 44 hours. But more impor-
tant, perhaps, has been the elimina-

per employe jumped from £!>H'j toj tion or reduction of lo>t time through
£S6.r>. Meanwhile unemployment in the peaceful settlement of labor dis-

all classes of industry fell off from pute» under the industrial arbitration

17.7 per cent of the available labor j act. In Queensland, for example,
in l'Jl4 to »>.5"> percent in U'2i>. These '< only 4*5.171 working days were lost

latter figures appear even more re- 1 in the »ix years from r.«20 to VJ'*Tt

ruarkable when it is noted that there ! as opposed to 1.221,2o2 days in Vic-ma .

is a tonstuitt stream of unem ploy- 1 tori and .
.'J>5m,4.{3 in New South

ed workers pouring into Queensland 1 Wales.

from neighboring and lea* favored; Great Educational Advance
The working people have benefited

in other ways under the Ijibor gov-
ernment. In the la.«t 10 .year* of

tales.

Doubles Living Standards

But the brightest spot in the en-

tire situation is the improvement in

the condition of the workers. A liv-

rule by the Tories only £4.*»52.0<m was
expended on public school education,
uhile in the firrt decade under Labor

iug wage is virtually guaranteed' rule the »ch<>oU received i'l I .T^L'***).

under the industrial arbitration art. (The number of scholarship* in the

I higher institutions available f..r
' children of the workers ha» b»- •,

created from l,4*rt in It'll to I .<

today. The stote also provide .

textbooks and £4 annually for -

incidental expenses of each r

child whose family has an av< •

income. The«.c families likewise :

purchase state-built home by pa-,

a 5 per cent deposit on tie bu-.l<:

cost. They ore allowed 2.
r
> year

pay off the balance. Moreover,
state retail shops have enabled -

ordinary people to buy fish, ne.
and produce at reduced prices, it

'••

ing estimated that the state buvh, i

alone have saved the people £-':.54Mt.< .

in the last 10 years.

How Corruption is Prevented
The Labor leaders. Davey I»>.u

T. J. Ryan. E. J. Theodore and •

Premier McCormick, ha\e t«- •
!•••

and hard to keep their party *'i-.

from corruption so that it may < • • •

tinue to devote itself to the b'-t
terests of the people who ha\e j.

and are keeping it in power. All La-
bor party candidates are carefuily
vestigated. not only as to their pui*;-

feahy, but al'o as to their per- r.„\

character and t'fhnical fitne>« f. r

office, and tho«e found wanting ar>-

barred. The I-abor leader.* likewise
have sough: political reform* wh:eh
would proerve for the people the
right to control their government,
the most prominent reform in this
direction being the abolition of the
upper hou>c of parliament, which
they consider a vestige of the days
• hen the existence of a ruling ela.-.s

was recognized. Now that equality
has be< n establish only one leg-
i.slati\e br^Jy is nestled.

Why Farmers Must Unite With

Labor to Save Farms and Cities
One of the major political develop- If they will unite politically they can' "In ISM) there were 1.0vK» citie

ments in America i* the steady loss control the government and establi-h 2,.*"0 i.r more population. wh;!«

of political prestige by the farmers condition that are just to everybody,

to the industrial and financial owners They al.»r.e van break the strangle-

since the end of the Civil War. Be
ginning at the birth of pur republic
as the overwhelming majority and true demo* racy, industrial and politi

dominant political power, the farm- ; cal. in thi« country,

ers have become practically tero a*; H« w the farmers* power is declin- i

a po'itical force in the control of the ing and the ind^»:nal and commercial
_

government. With their decline in centrr* are be;».g built up to an ab-

politieal influente has come their de- [
normal extent to the detriment and

cline in relative numbers, wealth and ' ruination of the farms is t. Id by W.
economic power. They have only a ' S. Deffenbauirh „f the rnirrnl Suites

small proportion of the national Bureau «>f Education in hi* recent--

wealth now, a still smaller proportion study of movement* in city school

of the nation's annual income, ami system*. He show* how concentrated

,

what property and Income they have
;
wealth and crime threaten the citie*.

j

is declining and is held largely at Only the farmers and city

ll»20 there were 2.7*7 cities of th.s rost for what ht. bought. It
size. Sixty-eight ritie* had a p»pula- 4 at„| that th ,. farru. r K,. t

.

h<dd of the financial and industri-tl
J

ti»ri of 1<W,HK» or m«Te. and 2»> p r

oligarchy en the nation and establish cent of the total population wa> liv-

the mercy of the industrial and fin-

ancial owners.
The farmers are so distinctly a

minority now and their economic and
political power is so relatively *m:iil

united ran »av«

fn»m the «orru,M and opres.-ive Amer-
ican plut'4-racy.

More th«n «.ne-«i.uarter of the na-

tion's popula'.i 1 **! live in **>^ cities of

and insecure that is useless for them 1 m< re than i«*.»,«»al population, and

to hope to gain any effective p»?litical w.thin half a century the vountf has

influence orxedress fighting ab»ne for become m»t t>r»-«b.m«nar.ily rural, but

their rights. The agricultural popu- . pre»l .m;nantly urb«:». Mr. Deffen-

lation b now only about .''O.OOo.ooo.Thc
,

baueh -a d.

farmers' Only hope is to join that "In I-^O oaly 29 *. per cent of the

other brgnch of thj? Army of Ij»b*-r. total popu'aKon li«esl in cilie*. byt in

the wage workers, who are oppressed ' 1920 the urban population had in-

and robbed by the same interests that created to 51.1 per cent of the total

oppress and rob the farmers. The population. From !•»?»• to l»2a the

workers in the cities and on the farms urban population increa-cd 2<*»7 per

constitute together the overwhelm- . cent and the rural population only 4*t

ing majority of the American people. ! per cent.

inie in them, or alm<>-t as lurge a
proportion us in all cities in 1**0.

"The rural population has almost
disappeared in several Stutes. In
Massachusetts l'4.H per cent of the
population is urban and in Rhode
Uland '.•"."» per cent is urban. Other
States having a lar^e proportion ot

their population living in cities are
New York with fcJ.7 per cent; New
Jersey, 78.4 per cent: California. ^

.
i
per cent: Illinois, »>7.1f pc-r cent: t'on-

w'urKers
( nrt t jrut ,,7^ p,. r Cl .nt; p,.nn ,y| V;»nia,

the farms and citie*.
<;|

..
{K. r t| . nt< ftn(J <)hio ^ trnt

"The cities of the country have he-

come the centers ef political, indu»-

J

ing materials, etc.. he wouM not pay
j the co»t of p- >ductiun PLUS capiUil-
rst profits. PLl'S banker interest.

;
PLCS landlord rent HK Wol'I.D

j
PAY ONLY THK LABoK COST OK
PR'IDCCTION FOR THK PRO-
Dl't'TS FROM THK PI BI.H: IN-
DCSTKIES.

In other words, the farmer v f''Jld

. get the full lal»or co«t of what he 1

,
'sold and would pay only th.- Iab«ir

- e»tm»-
only

cents out of each doilur the consumer
' pays for his produce. With the peo-
ple running the public utilities und

I
trusts, he would get the greater part
of that dollur. And when he >|»ent

it he w.<uld get hi.s goods at Iabo>.

co«"t, or get nu>re than twice >»hat be
gets now for th»» same money. THK
WHOLE SYSTEM OF RollHERY BY

. NON-PRODICKRS Wol'I.D HE
SVlpPKD. The trem.nl'us values
m»w going to idle parasites, non-pro-'
ducers. Useless nndillemin profiteers,"
gougers, monopidists, uould go to the
attu.*il pn^lu* ers on the farm* ami
the real workers in the m<l>i tries.

j This is true democracy, it is ju«ti< •

it is common sense; it is the rea

'

goat toward which the producer* «n
citie

How Political Action Won
Battles for Labor in Montana

Jamet D. Graham
(Montana Member. National
ecutive Committee. Socialist Part>)

Little if any progress ha* been
made by labor in this country since

la>t Labor Day. A number of strikes
have ben lost, none of consequence
wf.n, a f<w minor improxemer^s in

working conditions have been secured
by conferences ami it has taken a
gifil tight pull to hold what has
been gamed in the *psst.

In the legislative field, labor has
gained nothing from the legislatures

Jthi* way th- lungs of coal min«r«'
! were n .t ir. -ure«l by smoke and ga.<

Kt«
]
following blasting and mine explo-
sion-, which would wipe out the lues
of thousands of miners were prevent-
ed.

Repeal Blasting Laws
Rut a «hange has taken place, the

coal pick is bolr.g discarded in the
mine* and mi> htnery i.- being in«tid-

!ed. A mat bine ha-« been invented
that wdl enable one man to cut four
hundred square f«-et of ci>al in eight
hours, but thi« machine can not be
used to a pi -tit. unle-s< the law

thc.t were in session this year or from
, hib rj h(^ xinK in ^ minci, dur-

the last
(
;;ngress. A few states rati-

;
j Wf .rkin|C h .,ur < r , pe.led

fotl the Child I-nbor Amendment to] mJ
*
n ine

band they i^re centers of |M.verty..- win „j n|t political control of the gov
ignorance and crime. They present

. ,.rn ,m .nt and then u-ing the goxe» ; i

the great problem in America, as in, nicnl t„ bring ubout.this splendid sv-
any other country, since the ciytliza-.

t ,.m of pu ,Ju. „wm. r> h,,, ufl ,| m ,i u ,

tion of a country is deUrmin<-d large-; tna j democracy.

few cities have made the history of

,

the world. As the cities flouri-he*!.

the countries in uhich they were
lwcated flourished, and the cities

the Fcderal-.('npstitution. On the other
hand considtrable reactri.rary legis-

lation was pn«>ed by state legi-l-

aturts. 'Irent advances, were made
n the furtherance of c-'«nvi<*t labor
in states that had anti convict labor

|

legislatures refu-e«l tot

Workers Cnnuu n->ation
|

trial and commercial power. rhcy, thv farn„ aui \ j„ the cities should
are also the centers of wealth. e«fuca- slrixe with aH tht . ir m , v

. ht bv building I laws. Manv
tion and cultur.-: and on the ^h'-r up a ,mhtu.a | party of the pr.<lu«er<. improve th-

lavi. RefM-al of the safety laws for

coul miner-, were witnessed in many!
{ states. J

j
Why Safety Laws Were Repealed

ly by the character of its cities. A j

hav

decayed, the nation* dt raved.

Some Reasons Why Farmers

Should Become Socialists

August 22, 1927
1 A. B Westerlund

(t'oeur D'Alene. Idaho)

1
Italin's s«»n.s are valiant.

And yoti were not le^ t brase;
,
You foiicht for human freedom
Two lives for it you gave.

(Ireat improvements a-e being
made in labor saving mnehtnery for
rutting coal in the mines, which,
tth'-n installed will displace large:
numbers of miners. These machine*
i ar.no t »*• operated at a pr>fit to the
mine owner* as^ long a? safety law*'
are on the statutes of mining state.-.'

In state where the.' miners union
wire strong laws were enacted -to,

prevent blasting in coal mines when

The machine does >o much work
that blasting must be done contimi-
a!iy in order that the coal be rem-eved
out of the way *o that the machine
can be uorke^l to capacity. Many
-tates legi.<la f -ires this year, at the
reiju«-st of mine operator*, repealed
the law proh. biting bia-»t;rtg in coal
miio > tlvrtnt! working hi-urs.

Machines Displacing Labor
Tin- paxes the way for greater

im mp!oyn*e».t. Among minerss so

great h.t- b«en the adxaiuement made
in labor -saving machinery that if the
pre.-ent rate of installation of ir.i-

provid machinery in mm •« continues
for th*- next five years, eight out of
ten m:ner« will be added to the unem-
ploy« d.

W:th mine* cM'-Prx^l with up-t>>-

dale Ti;;»*.h:nery tw«» hun-lre^l thou>ar.d
ir.ii;cr« working two ar.«! half day-,
or twenty hours a w»-ek for fifty

wes-k- 111 the vear will be able to min«*

They stopps^l your breath with false-

hood
To atiate their hate;

... , * i- . . • ;
They would not grant you ju-tice--

Tne farmer will be a Socialist just It would stop an enormous stource of would be extremely foolish to break. You were not rich and great!
aa soon as he has taken the time to! public, corruption and a drain on the 1 the tru«ts up, even if we could, and

reason the question out for himself pockets of the people that amounts we can't. It would be going ba« k

and as soon as he quiti falling for to billion* every year. Tnder a guv-, ward to low scale production. But

fo*v notions that the Socialists will ernmvnt owned and operated money, we can't go back anyway. WK
uf- Ki. fmrm awav from him, ! system the farmers would be freed

:
EITHKR HAVE TO OWN THK

miners hail left ready for firing. In
j

oey notions that the Socialists will ernmvnt ow

ake his farm away from him, • system the

Socialism means the public owner-, from the loan and mortgage sharks
,
TRl.'STS AND I'SE THF.M FOR

shlo of all thing* that are public in and would be able to obtain money OUR BENEFIT. OR ELSE BE OWN-
their nature. Take the railroad*, for; from the government at a cost based ED BY THEM AND l.'SED FOR
instance. The railroads are common upon the bare cost of operating the THEIR BENEFIT. That is why we

money syv.e.-n as a public service. , cannot escape the issue of the public

Public Ownership Haa Been L ownership of the trusts. The public

Proved ownership of the trusts will carry us
..... - , . ia long way—a mightv long way—to-
Fifty-four *»v'™m'"<f »"«'

! ward compete Socialism. When the
operate the railroad systems^ of their,

|e own thc trwU th<.

pubHc necessities In the hand, of «^iTnks^m^ ^
few to be used to gouge and plunder; [J-"-"^ n

"
t new or untried. 1

thc
„
m,,

jt
l 'cst

f?^*
for P^ 1""^

the pes,ple. If the railroads were thej S^Jon^t ir^uriUce by pnv-| SJ»
th th* wnrUi hs" cvcr *™n

-
I"

property o' ALL under the ownership
te c<VfK|>arue ^ is another tremendous 1^

of the nation, they would not be used
rr>bbe u b ^tim.te.i that private

carriers for everybody. They serve

everybody. Everybody depends on

them as great public necessities. They
exist to serve the public and should

be owned and operated by the public.

It is dangerous to leave such great

to make enormous profits for swarms
j <n!turancc c„n«i»anie* absorb in profits

of noff-producing stockholders; the- nJ eBprnM.4 73 c«.nt3 out cf tvcry
people would not hay« to pay profits

4|ollar that u^ ^ Po | icy holders
on billions of dollars in watered

; ^t only ^ wnt3 ^k ^ Socialists
stock; transportation monopolists imdvWikte government insurance at
could not charge extortionate freight th< CD5t of tiut in „eVeral
rates to farmers and others: the roads

, Australian states the governments in-

could not be used to rob thc many
; fture at a ,ow cost North Da k0ta has

and enrich the few. m gj^te hail insurance system that hai
PubHc Service At Coat ' saved the farmers millions of dollars.

If the people through the govern-
i
It also has a state bank that is a

ment owned the railroads, there would success.

Only Remedy for Trust*be no reason for charging any more
for freight or passenger rates than

• rate based on the actual cost of
Every monopoly in the country

! should be publicly owned and oper
operating the roads. The people would • ated for the benefit of the whole peo-

not try to make a profit out of I pie. We have got to a pass in this

themselves because they would gain country where the people must own
nothing by it. The railroads would the trusts or the trust* will own the

be a real public service on which you people. These gigantic combinations
paid your Just share when you tucd'bnve become stronger than the gov
them and you would not pay private

profit* to anybody.
The banking system Is another pur -

lie otilitiy that should be own.^1 at i

operated by the nation. The private

ownership and operation of the money
system Is one of the biggest outrages

and robberies in existence. Money
la the life-blood of the nation. It*

trtvate control has placed in the

snds of the few the most gigantic

and dangerous power ever known in

ernmenL They control legislation.

They fix prices and determine the
cost of living. A monopoly can take
millions of dollars out of the con-
sumers' pocket* by a single price de-
cision of the management*. Yet, with all

this dangerous private power of thc
trust*, they represent 'the most per-
fect organisation for producing enor-
mous wealth the world ha* ever known.
The efficient organisation of industry
and the use of modem machinery

hitter/. The Constitution provides
j
such as the trusts are bringing about

that Congress shall have the power
to. issue money, but private bankers
have stolen that power from the peo-

ple. The public ownership of the

money system would break the power

pi the ztfoney kings over oar country.

could soon produce enough wealth to
make everybody w.ell-U>-do, if the
people had the money to buy it. The
way the trusts have Knked together,

industries into great svatems is the
greatest achievement of this Sf«. It

these big public industries we can

'

uce wealth far beyond anything

!

the world has ever seen before. We

;

can raise the purchasing power of the •

farmers and the industrial workers
so that they can buy and enjoy alt

this abundant wealth.
j

Would Benefit the Farmers
J

Now let's see how the farmers j

would be benefitted by such changes.
The farmer would have thc use of
his farm without paying rent to land-
lords and interest to bankers. He
would sell his produce without paying
toll to any railroad in enormous prof-
its on watered stock. He would not
be gouged by privately owned elevator
and warehouse owners. There would
be no commission houses to soak him.
Speculators and gamblers in farm
produce would be a thing of the past.
There would be no long line of mid-
dlemen and non- producers between the
producer and consumer riding on the
farmers' backs. Farm produce would
go straight through from the farm
to the consumer on public transpor-
tation and sales services that would
charge only on a basis of the actual
cost of handling. No private profit*
to monopolists and non- producers.
The farmer would get what the con-
sumer paid minus the actual labor
cost of handling. The facilities for
transporting and marketing farm
produce would be owned by the farm-
ers in conjunction with the rest of the

f
ublie and could not be used to gouge
he farmers.
On the other hand when the farmer

bought industrial products, such as
gtocsrUi, machinery, clothing, builu-

MOST NON-SOCIALISTS ARE

VICTIMS OF MISREPRESENTATION
By John M. Work

(Editorial Writer for The Milwaukee Leader)
A reader of a capitalistic newspaper writes to it a letter in which

he says that the Socialists want to wipe out' our present government
and civilization -which is fjuitc contrary to the facts. He also repeats
the scriptural advi<e. prove all things and hold fast that which is.

good — and that is excellent advice.
He is typical of many victims of the misrepresentations of So-

cialism which are printed in the capitalist press.
Far from wanting to wipe out the government, the Sooatists want

to turn it to better purposes. It is now under the control of the poli-

tical representatives of the rich. It looks after the interests of the
wealthy financial and industrial overlords because it is under that
sort of control. It is just us capable of looking* after the welfare of
all the people. To make it do so, the people mu*t control the govern-
ment themselves, by electing men to office who stand for the people
instead of the profiteers.

Far from wanting to wipe out civilization, the Socialists -want to
preserve and improve civilization.

The Socialists want to prove all things and hold fast that which is

good—and then they want to add other good things \q those already
in existence. They want to get rid of evil things only.

The present capitalist system has been "proved." That is, it has
been tested. And it has fuiled to stand the test. War is only one of
the groat evils it brings to pa*». Some of the other greitt evils with
which it burdens the human race are poverty, unemployment, class
hatred, dishonesty, crime, insanity, suicide, prostitution, and disease.
Capitalism is the main cause of these evils, and SocialMm id the cure.

The Socialists want to change capitalism into Socitlism. They do
not want any sudden shock or 'revolution. Of all thc people, the So-
cialists alone are working hard to ward off any such disaster. They
seek the peaceful way out of present evils. The anti-Socialists an<|
non-Soclaiists either consciously or ignorantly try to hold back pro-
gress, and thus invite chaos to come. But progress does take place,
even though slowly. Many changes toward Socialism have alreudy
been made poacenbly, and the Socialists hope to make the rest of the
transition peacefully also.

When the Soar I is t ideal has been realized, the present ht^red
and competitive strife will be supplanted by cooperative harmony and
loving service. Socialism is thc golden rule put into actual practice
in society. For, when the greut industries are collectively owned and
controlled, cooperation and narmony will be just as natural as compe-
tition and hatred are now.

We Socialists therefore plead with all honest and earnest men and
women to investigate Socialism, to subscribe for Socialist papers and
read Socialist books, knowing full well that if they do so they will find
Socialism to be the high and noble ideal we claim It to be, and they
will then devotedly help to achieve it.

the miner* were at work, which pro- j
fi\»* hundred million tons of e«»a

vided that only after the miners hadj and place >ame in rail-say cars. Thi
^

left the mines thot the J>hot firer.s 1 is rqual to the annual tonnage n0*; *u rCr5 have
enter the mines, light the fuse jinking produced in this country,
and explode the charge which the, The Unemployment Menace

What wiU. become of the unemploy-

,

i>d nrit-er>?

While the worker* mu*t maintain
.".nd build up their union.-, in ord»-r

that thnr intere-ts can be taken care-
of w*hile they are on the job. yet it i* •

\« ry oential that the workers have]
their own political party. The rep-

j

resentatives of the two old parties;
nre always ready to pass any legi

and «tatr courts placed ir,ju'-.<?i«»rs

on all m' rrUr> of •riranizod laf.< r in

the thrw *tatt*». In Montana tr.«- fed-
eral judge >ent m*-:i to jail f< r .».x*.y

day* and oddvd a fine of fiv huv.dii-d

d<>ilars f«»r punching scub< on th.'

r.«r*e. and the »ame ju Jge on th«- >am»-
day s*-ntenct-d cattle k:ng< to twenty
four h< urs in jail f« r «teul:ng forty
tbo'i»a«d acres of pubiie land. The>e
land thieve-" served the.r ^ai! *«-n-

terce in the «hfr.ffs par! r uhib-
being entertained by a party «.f

friend*.

How Socialists Helped
The injuov tion.s prevent,.!

uni«-n officials from svnding o..-

communication* whatever t«-

striker*. Th*-n the Socali^t
ard it< m-w.^p^per c<»t bu»y. u-

were notified \crbally that aiy - -

ge«t:>»n» relating t«» the >rr:ke t'...'

appeared in th* S«<ial;s* |«ap«-r w.i-

;o be considered a* *emi official ari-i

ti» fc«- att«tl up«>n a«.cor>;intr!y. Al! <>\tT

the >ta;e strike n«-» •* r»-u«i Irorn
thr S'rf-'al.-t pap« r at nr. i. r. m»-« tings.

ar..l action taken as >ugg*>ted by the
paper.
Th* boycott was used extentively

all over the state against thou-iaT>:-

of en^mie> of labvr. The corpora;

-

and mfmbt-fs of the Citizen Allia: •
•

retaliated by commencing in c;
damage >uitsi agaii.st the monUr-
the union*. One judge gav»* a •!•

si..n again >t the unions bu.«ed a 1 "
L>urhury Hatters ca>e. Th»« «!c

wa* appealed from ar.d taken *

»t*te supreme court, and that .

i-ever-ed the lower c» urt thr
a>ide all precedents tstaM:«h»-<:

I'. S. Supreme Court and rv.-i

the law of Mor.tarui that any. )•<>.

a Tight to ve!k ,

•

withdraw thoir patronage fr. v

pt-r.-on or corporation ar.*i c«-uM -

their friends to do likewi^. .

legalizing the b>>yo.u in M"fV^-
After this decision the tt% :

company signed up an a^r- • v.-

with the uni n* of L'tah. I.i:-.'

Montana* c* needing every tr* ^-

the >trikers a;"ter twelve mt-r.rl.

a struggle.

Politic*! Power1 Demonstrated
, „

(

The Supreme Court of Mi nt.-.' .4

J

lation that the employers desire, but
; not give this decision b*cau.-t

: the S<»ciali*t party is the only poll- • judges loved organized labor.
; tical organization that stands for the 'r»a>on was the Socialist I*art\ v
prixlucer at all times.

j
its entire^ forces be Kind th» i;-

Montana is the only state . where • and every eighth vote in th« -

miners n< ver hail to strike to secure « a-< S*viali<t. It was as pool
the eight hour law in and around : to "Hennery"* Supreme t'«»uv
mines or maintain the eight hour day 'visions follow the election r* *

;

' aft<»r securing it. jit was a political decision the .

« What Montane Socialist* Did
j
made.

' In l?t«ITfive Socialists wre elected^ Since then the workers have «i. -

to the Montana legislature. The first
' thing th«*se Social ; «>ts did after tak-

1

ing their i-eats in the legislature was
to intnnluce a bill to make it unlaw-

.
ful for any employer to work any
employe in or around mines, mills

;
and -.-inciters more than eight hours a
day, and also fixed a penalty of from

' fifty to five hundred dollars fine, or
j
six months in jail for any worker

;
that worked longer than eight hours

;
in or around mines, mills and smel-

j
ters, excepting in case of an emer-
gency when life or limb were in
danger. This bill went through the
legislature on record time and a cor-
poration-owned governor signed it.

The old parties were afraid to oppose
the fighting Socialist organization
that then existed in Montana.

ed the Socialist Party and tht I.i

I
movement is suffering rever-o -

cause union men arc "rewarding t»

enem ies

.

Stick to you* union, build":;- ;»

strong, but remember you must ?

a political auxiliary and that Car; -

found in the Socialist Party. -

The Socialist Party is the or.iy

ganization that ho* for it- >* .

**Workers of all countries uiu:< .

.have nothing to lo:*e but your »L,
you have a world gain."

Socialism
Socialism is to me a very -

thing indoe-tl. the form and »u! ~-

of my ideal life ami all th<- n . .

I psiNses.s. I am. by a sort of
nontana. 1 ^ _ . e . ,. / . .

»k.» u«i nat "'n ' * So»MaIi»t. I jhti«-:vi- 1

t0J \>t \1 £ Socialism and shaping ami foixvai

This was not the only time that the
|

fear of the rising tid

j
worked to the advantage
the Northwest.

1 ^_ # . »

c»^__ t*«I- v c" _x. i 1—one of a growing multitudeStory of Telephone Fight I noses, who will continue. It

The telephone trust all over the
, not—in the larger scn>e- m.itt. 1

United States except tn Montana, ! many gem-rations of us miht r \

has the open shop and refuses to re- { testify. It does not matter. \

cognize the union. „ eur in,|ivi«lual concern. h-»
Montana was saved to the union

|
dividually wo succeed or fail,

workers employed in the telephone blunders we make, what thw a
service through the assistance of the
Socialist Party.
A number of years age the elec-

trical workers and telephone girls of
Idaho, Utah and Montana were en-
gaged In a prolonged strike, the strik-
ers were beaten in Utah end Idaho,
but held firm Id Montana, Federal

we encounter, what follies ai.-l

adequacies darken our private \- .

and level our personal imac'i'

to the dust. We have the li^'h;

know what we art' for, and iha'
"

lifcht that now glimmers so «!

through us muat in the end pi<

«*»U. ii. Wells, noted English wn -


